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University employee files suit
by Benjamin Marrlson
news editor

Once again, the University is going to
court.
Mazine Allen, the University "coordinator" of telecommunication services has filed suit against the
University because she believes they
are taking her job away illegally.
The suit, Allen vs. Bowling Green
State University, et al, was filed in

Bowling Green Common Pleas Court
Tuesday. Allen is asking $150,000, with
$96,000 for backpay and $54,000 for
"personal damages."
The $96,000 backpay settlement is
simple, Melle said.
"The theory here is, if it's the same
job and has a pay range of $28,000 to
$32,000, and we've been doing it for the
past three years, we want the difference," Melle said. Allen's current annual salary is $19,000.
Melle said he does not know what the

differences are in the two Jobs - with
the exception of the title. He did say,
however, that the manager's position is
a contract position, while Allen's job is
considered classified.
No University official could be
reached for comment.
ALSO NAMED in the suit are Richard Stoner and Richard Rehmer.
Stoner is the director of auxiliary
support services and Rehmer is director of personnel support services.

Neither Rehmer or Stoner were
available for comment.
Attorney James Melle, representing
Allen, said yesterday that the reason
behind the suit is "the telecommunication 'manager's' job is Maxine's job and they shouldn't be allowed to till it
... all they did was change the title."
Tuesday, Melle requested that the
court restrain the University administration from filling the telecommunication manager position.
"The court held a conference, and as

a result, the University agreed not to
fill it," Melle said.
Attorney John Mattimoe, who represents the University, was called on
the telephone by Judge Gale Williamson and he agreed to restrain the filling
of the position.
Mattimoe could not be reached for
comment.
The case is set for a hearing on a
Sreliminary injuction in the Bowling
reen Common Pleas Court on Tuesday at 10 a.m.

McFall examined

Widow to
receive
benefits

Building called structurally sound
by Michael Mclntyre
staff reporter

A report from a structural
engineer solicited by the University's architects office proved to
begood news for McFall Center.
The report was made necessary when a hairline crack
was discovered on the ceiling of
the Cnartroom on the second
Door of McFall Center.
It was initially determined
that the crack was caused by the
placement of too many heavy
objects, such as photo copiers
and filing cabinets, in one area
of the Office of Continuing Education (OCE). The office is located on the third floor of the
building.
Ray Buckholz, assistant to the
University architect, said the
structural engineer reported
that McFall is basically structurally sound.
"You can't make the blanket
statement (that the building is
structurally sound) because we
didn't go back and study the
whole building," he said. "(But)
the engineer aid a visual investigation."
He said his office then made
suggestions to the OCE to relocate their office equipment, thus
alleviating the problem and preventing it from happening
again.
"We came back and asked
them to re-do their floor layouts," Buckholz said. "We gave
them a rule of thumb for relocating their equipment"

HE SAID the OCE will restructure its own floor plan using the suggestions provided by
the architects office.
"We may go back and massage and rework them (layout
plans)," Buckholz said.
He said the crack in the ceiling
was so small that "you would
have to know it was there to see
it." This means there is nothing
to repair, he said.

There are not many places
where you can get an original
advertisment for the Ford Edsel. The University's Popular
Culture Library, located on the
fourth floor of the Jerome Library, just has to open a file
cabinet and anyone can have
access to this and other types of
information considered to be a
part of popular culture.
The University's Popular Culture Library is by no means the
only library which collects popular culture material, according
to David Martz, Popular Culture
librarian and an associate professor at the University. The
University's library is unique,
however, he said.
"Many universities have specialized collections, OSU for example has a large collection of
newspaper cartoons, and the
University of Minnesota specializes in Pulp Magazines and
Dime Novels, the forerunners of
comic books," he said. "We are
the only institution that I am
aware of that collects so many
different kinds of material."
THE COLLECTIONS in the
library include much more than
references, texts and novels.
Martz referred to the extensive
non-text materials as "popular
information in non-book form."
These include travel brochures
dating back to the early 1930's,
baseball cards, postcards,
movie posters, old advertising
and buttons.
These materials can be used
to analyze changes in the American society, he said. Old travel
brochures can be used to look at
how early Americans spent their
vacation time. The library's
matchbook covers can give a
history of advertising, or a pictoral view of places which have

COLUMBUS (AP) - The Ohio
Supreme Court ruled 4-3 yesterday that a woman is entitled to
state benefits because a workrelated illness hastened her husband's death. But a dissenting
justice called the decision "an
additional nail in the coffin" for
Ohio's workers' compensation
system.

Buckholz said he doesn't believe there was ever any serious
danger caused by the weight. He
said the building had a safety
factor (for the amount of weight
the beams could support) and
that it "ate into" the safety
factor but probably not to a
significant degree.

The court's decision said in
part that there was sufficient
evidence to show the death of
Vernon Oswald of Cincinnati
was accelerated "as a result and
Eroximate result" of his occupaonal disease, avian tuberculosis, on his pre-existing coronary
artery disease.

He said the crack may have
appeared because of the type of
ceiling used in the Chartroom.
The ceiling is unusual in that it is
suspended from an older original ceiling and made of plaster
or dry wall, he said.
"This type of ceiling would
show deflection (bending
movement of the beams)
quicker than an acoustic tiled
ceiling," Buckholz said.

Oswald, the head blrdkeeper
for the Zoological Society of
Cincinnati, died of a heart attack in November 1976. He had
been diagnosed as having avian
tuberculosis in early 1976, records showed.
The state Industrial Commission denied death benefits to
Oswald's widow, but the decision was reversed by the Hamilton County Court of Common
Pleas.

While he said the problem has
been solved, measures will be
taken to prevent a similar situation there. "Well monitor the
progression of equipment from
now on to make sure nothing like
this happens again."

Collection reflects
changes in society
by Teresa Tarantino
staff reporter

Husband's death
related to work

since changed or no longer exist,
he added.
Much of the material checked
out of the library is used for
class projects, Martz said. Many
students in mass media use the
library as a source of reference,
he said.
Materials most often checked
out for students' personal use
are fiction novels, he said. The
most common are Harlequintype romances and science fiction novels, he said.
THE POPULAR Culture Library is used by more than lust
the University students and faculty, Martz said. In the eight
months Martz has been with the
library, he has helped people
from as far away as Canada find
information located in the library, he said.
"The high number of interlibrary loan requests we (the popular culture library) handle
shows that the kind of things we
collect here are hard to come
by," he said.
Much of the material located
in the Popular Culture Library
has been acquired through donations, Marts said. Additional
materials are purchased with
library funds or through the
department of Popular Culture,
be said.
Martz said the Popular Culture Library does not receive
much funding from Jerome Library to purchase materials.
"The main library (Jerome)
knows we will get a lot of gifts,"
he said.
The Popular Culture Library
moved to the fourth floor of the
Jerome Library in August. "The
additional space gave us the
opportunity to get stuff out of
storage," Martz said.
The additional space the Popular Culture Library gained
from the move will give it ten
years of growing space, he said.

GilTime $20?

BG News/Joe Phelar.

Eugene Adler runs the auction at the annual bike sale for the University Charities Board. On the auction block
were two television sets, 32 bikes, two stereos, along with calculators, rings, bracelets, watches, and other
assorted items. All the merchandise up for bids was lost or stolen items recovered by Campus Safety and
Security that had gone unclaimed for at least 90 days.

U.S. poverty discussed
by Deborah Schmook
staff reporter

About 40-60 University professors will devote
class time this week to discuss poverty in the
United States' economy as it relates to their fields.
According to Donald Scherer, philosophy professor, the teach-ins were organized by a committee of representatives from the University Human
Relations Commission, United Christian
Fellowship and St. Thomas More parish.
Scherer said participating professors from all
disciplines will Be "talking about the situation of
poor people in the United States, talking about our
capitalist economy, and about who should be
doing what so the plight of the poor is improved.
"For example, a sociology professor could lead
a discussion on whether class structure is a cause
of Doverty," Scherer said.

He said the poverty discussions will stem from
the first draft of a letter written by American
Catholic bishops, published in November, 1984.
The letter addressed the Catholics of the nation
and listed several groups that could improve the
poverty situation such as employers, citizens,
government, the church and the poor themselves.
"THE BISHOPS are interested in what the
government can do only when other parties can't
work things out," Scherer said.
He said the many reactions to the first draft of
the letter have postponed the letter's second draft,
originally scheduled for May, 1985. The bishops
plan to write three drafts of their letter, which
eventually will be used by the bishops in teaching
American Catholics.

Springfest '85 obtains
City Council's approval
Wet Shavers, Mustek, head list of five bands
by Teresa Tarantino
staff reporter

With the announcement that
City Council had passed a resolution at its Monday meeting in
support of Springfest '85, the
final planning stages are underway according to Bob Wade, cochair of the Springfest Committee.
Five bands have been contracted to perform. They are:
The Wet Shavers, Mustek, EXCalibre, the Norm Jones Reggae
Band and the Rocks Band.

The bands will play until 2
a.m., and a disc jockey will be
Slaying records during breaks,
Fade said.
The party will last from 3 p.m.
Saturday April 27 until 2 a.m.
Sunday morning, he said.
The committee plans to have
three beer distributors, and currently has 15 local vendors under contract to handle
concessions.
The committee is working
through the University Placement Center, interviewing students to handle the sale of beer,

Wade said. All student employees will be paid using proceeds
from the party, he said.
Wade said the committee
plans to recruit student volunteers as moniters for the evening.
Wade said an agreement has
been reached concerning the
reimbursment of money loaned
to the committee. If revenues
cannot cover the loans to the
committee, the permit holders
will be reimbursed first, followed by student organizations,
the University and finally the
city.

The 1st District Ohio Court of
Appeals overturned the decision
of the Common Pleas Court. But
the Supreme Court, in a decision
written by Justice Andy Douglas, reinstated Oswald's death
benefits.
CHIEF JUSTICE Frank Celebreeze concurred in the majority opinion along with Associate
Justices William Sweeney and
Clifford Brown. Associate Justices Ralph Locher, Robert
Holmes and J. Craig Wright
dissented.
Locber, in a sharply worded
minority opinion, deplored the
decision, saying the court had
"once again attempted to support a pre-ordained result without reference to the applicable
facts and law.
"No objective evidence was
adduced to show that the employer directly and proximately
caused Oswald's death."
Holmes, in a separate minority opinion, concurred with
Locber. "The majority places
an additional nail in the coffin of
valid principles of workers'
compensation laws in Ohio,"
Holmes wrote.
Locher also referred to previous decisions of the Celebreeze
court regarding workers' compensation issues.
"These attempts to modify
workers' compensation laws
only pave the way for unlimited
recovery from a fund diminished by ruling after ruling of
this court," Locher wrote. "Presumably, the majority does not
realize that after this opinion is
issued, employers will not hire
marginally disabled persons or
those individuals with non-jobrelated, pre-existing emotional
or physical infirmities."
Locher was apparently referring to earlier court rulings that
expanded the workers' compensation statutes. Among other
things, those decisions said
workers could sue their employers if the workers could show
their employers intentionally allowed their injuries to occur.
The court also ruled that workers can file claims if an injury or
ailment develops over time
rather than as a result of an onthe-spot accident.
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-Editorial- Japan:

Prevent backlog
The Faculty Senate is swamped with issues to
resolve before the end of the semester.
Arthur Neal, chairman of the Faculty Senate,
says the year-end glut of business is an annual
occurrence. Since the Senate does not meet during
the summer, it is imperative to resolve all outstanding matters before the summer break.
As the semester draws to a close, the Senate is
forced to meet almost every week, although the
University Charter only requires it to meet "at
least once a month." Faculty Senators are called
upon to devote more time to Senate business even
though their own schedules are hectic.
If the Senate had more meetings scheduled
earlier in the academic year, it stands to reason
that more matters would get resolved sooner: there
wouldn't be such a backlog of work at the end of the
semester.
The Senate isn't working as an efficient body
when it meets weekly, putting an inordinate time
strain on its members. Tuesday, for example, the
Senate was unable to vote on recommendations
made in a committee report because its quorum the minimum number of people needed to vote on a
measure - walked out before the end of the meeting.
Surely, the length of the meeting - Senate meetings are often several hours long - was the reason
the Senators walked out. But nothing can be done to
shorten a Faculty Senate meeting. Every member
has a right to discuss an issue for as long as he or
she wants.
If the University Charter were changed, however, so that meetings were required twice a month
rather than once, faculty members would have a
more accurate idea of the time constraints of being
a Senator before accepting the office.
Semi-monthly meetings also would mean more
early-year meetings ana probably less of a yearend scramble.

Views of an editor
looks like Jason Robards or Ed
Asner, depending on whether
you saw All the President's
Men" or watched "Lou Grant"
The American Society of on television. He is responsible
Newspaper Editors is holding its for all the bad news in the paper,
annual convention in town this especially the unfair ana libelweek and, as usual, everyone is ous articles about the reader's
overjoyed to see them.
(A) political party, (B) religious
What, you may ask, do these affiliation or (C) favorite sports
high-powered newspaper editors team. The editor is held accountdo when they aren't stroking able not only for printing the
each other at an editors' conven- news but also for the news itself.
tion?
He has too much power and you
Everyone seems to have his or can't wait to see him cut down to
her own idea.
size.
Here are some varied impresThe Editor (as seen by the
sions, which depend on where publisher): Never is around
you are sitting.
when there is a crisis. Is responThe Editor (as he sees him- sible for $4 million in libel suits
self): A slightly aging Robert now pending in courts, not to
Redford, maybe five pounds mention the legal fees which the
overweight. It wasn't his choice, Gper will have to pay, win or
but someone has to be the "cap;e. The editor's entire operatain of the ship." It's lonely at tion is a drain on the paper's
the top. You don't know who finances. All he wants to do is
your real friends are anymore. spend money that isn't his and
Because you're tough but fair, print news that nobody wants to
you're always getting a bad rap. read. Has no sense of how much
The editorial staff thinks you're flak the publisher has to take
constantly knuckling under to from his friends and business
the business side of the paper. associates for some stupid story
And the business side is always the editor let through.
giving you a hard time for wastThe Editor (as seen by the
ing the paper's valuable space syndicated columnist who apon editorial content.
pears in his paper): Forthright,
The Editor (as seen by his brave, intelligent and honorawife): She never sees him, ex- ble, the editor Is not only a credit
cept at 2 a.m. when she wakes to to his profession and his race,
hand him the phone.
but the one indispensable person
The Editor (as seen by the
a free and thriving demoreporter): Editors have two in
cratic party.
heads, no heart and eyes in the
His main job is to make cruback of their pointy heads. For cial
decisions. For example, this
some reason, which the reporter article
may have been subcan't fathom, the editor either mitted to
him and he had to
ignores the reporter all the time decide whether
it should appear
or is constantly on his or her in a family newspaper.
back. The editor has his favorIf the editor said, "No way,"
ites and assigns them the best then
wouldn't be reading it
stories. He wouldn't recognize right you
But since you're readreal talent if it was staring him ing it,now.
you have to assume one of
in the face.
two things. Your paper has an
The Editor (as seen by the
with a sense of humor, or
reader): Wears shirtsleeves in editor
yesterday was his day off.
the office and polyester suits Art Buchwald is a columnist for
with unmatched pants andjack- the Los Angeles Times Syndiets to dinner parties. Either cate.
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by Qeofg. Will
WASHINGTON - On the
whole, William Manchester enjoyed bis 63rd birthday more
than his 23rd, during which he
thought, reasonably: How unlikely I am to have a 24th. He
was born April 1, 1922, and on
April 1,1945, he was among the
Marines who began the last
great battle of the war, on Okinawa. One of his memories of
that experience is relevant to
something occuring in Washington today.
The Marines were amazed by
the extraordinary proficiency of
Japanese artillery on southern
Okinawa. Every road and other
vital point was brilliantly targeted. So amazed were the Marines that a surmise became
widespread: The Japanese must
have German artillery advisers.
Similarly, the brilliance of the
Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor had caused some American
officials to suspect that the
planes had been piloted by Germans. There were other explanations.

Maybe U.S. resentment
should become respect

and better aircraft than the
United States.
It has been asked: Who in 1945
would have believed that, a generation later, Japan and a Jewish state would be considered a
great trading nation and a great
warrior nation, respectively?
But great nations do what they
must do. In 1985 it cannot be said
too frequently that Japan, a
densely populated nation dependent on imports, would be a
formidable commercial competitor even if it respected the rules
of free trade.
Free trade ranks just below
Christianity and just above jogging on the list of things constantly praised but only
sporadically practiced. As a
cause of the U.S. trade deficit,
Japan's protectionism, although
significant, is less so than the
US. deficit, which drives up the
value of the dollar and the price
of US. exports.
Today, Japan is seen not
merely as commercially aggres-

sive or candidly protectionist.
Rather, it is considered disingenuous, and contemptuous about
U.S. readiness to retaliate. Well,
Japan is disingenuous: It uses
dilatory negotiations as distractions, and keeps its markets
closed with maddening regulations, such as until recently the
stipulation that American cigarettes cannot be advertised in
But Japan's disdain for US.
resolve Is not unreasonable,
given the years of US. tolerance
of Japan's tactics. Besides, a
nation that has no response
when its soldiers are hacked to
death with axes (Korean DMZ,
1976) or shot and allowed to
bleed to death (East Germany,
1985) should expect tougher nations to doubt its determination.
If Japan wonders why retaliation may at last occur, Japan
should listen to Horace Busby, a
Washington consultant. He notes
that as long as the focus of
contention was automobiles,

US. resentment was regionally
concentrated, primarily in the
Great Lakes states. Now attention is focused on electronics,
telecommunications, pharmaceuticals, forest products and
other goods, so the base of congressional resentment is correspondingly wider.
Congress can in good conscience prod the administration
to push Japan toward a more
open market. But Americans
should not make the mistake of
assuming, as was done 40 and 45
years ago, that Japanese successes are to be explained -explained away, really - without
reference to this fact: The Japanese do many things very well.
Someday they, and we. may be
amazed to leam how little they
needed the commercial tricklness that has become a big problem.
George Will is a columnist for
the Washington Post Writers
Group.

Prior to the war, Japan had an
artillery school on Okinawa. A
standard exercise for fledgling
officers was to answer this question: How would you defend the
school against attack? A generation of officers had thought hard
about fighting on Okinawa. And
beginning in 1931, every graduate of Japan's naval academy
had been required to answer one
question: How would you execute a surprise attack on Pearl
Harbor?
In the 1940s, many Americans
had a racist impulse to assume
that the "yellow peril" could not
be such a peril without Caucasian assistance. However, the
Japanese were good warriors
because they were what they
still are: a great disciplined
people, tenacious in pursuit of
their interests as they saw them.
In his marvelous history.
"The Glory and the Dream,''
Manchester recalls the complacent, condescending American
attitude immediately after
Pearl Harbor, as jukeboxes
blared "Goodbye Mama, I'm off
to Yokohama." Scoffers said
that a Japanese soldier on parade "resembled a poorly wrapped parcel of brown paper soiled, crumpled, and threatening to come apart." But Japanese sharpshooters were
accurate at 1,000 yards, infantrymen carried 400 rounds of
ammunition (twice what U.S.
infantrymen carried) and five
days' rations of fish and rice. In
1941 their ships were faster,
their guns bigger, their torpedoes better ana they had more

Letters
A 'Never Again' party
"Never Again"... a cry for
awareness, a plea for prevention, a challenge to re-evaluate.
Today from 6 to 10 p.m. the
students of Bowling Green State
University will have the unique
opportunity to personally recognize the tragedy of drunk driving. The "Never Again"
Campaign will sponsor its first
campus-wide event in response
to the senseless, untimely death
of two Pi Kappa Phi fraternity
brothers on March 9.
The event, an all-greek/allcampus non-alcoholic party at
Old Fraternity Row, will feature
the involvement of various law
enforcement agencies. The
Sheriffs Office, Highway Patrol, City Police, BGSU Police
and the local K-9 Corps will
display cruisers, radar detection devices breathalizers, etc.
For your added attraction, music, refreshments, recreational
activities, T-shirts, buttons and
free samples will be available. I
encourage your attendance at
this educational and most worthwhile event.
If you have read this far, I
would like to ask you a few
personal questions. Have you or
a friend ever driven a car after
you were impaired or intoxicated from consuming alcohol?
Do you have the common sense
and willpower to take the car
keys away from someone who
has been drinking? Do you have
the confidence that you would
ask someone else to drive after
you have been drinking?
The fact is, most people are
not able to honestly answer "no"

to the first question, or "yes" to
the second and third. If you are
one of these people, I request
that you seriously consider making yourself and others more
aware of the consequences of
driving and drinking.
The statistics indicate that
approximately 70 Americans die
in drunk driving crashes every
day. As concerned citizens, we
can and should take an active
role in preventing this horrible
reality. The next time you consume alcohol with your friends,
I challenge you to re-evaluate
your drinking habits and patterns.
Why? Because if you misuse
or abuse alcohol and allow yourself and others to drive after
doing so, you are living at high
risk - the danger of "never
again" being able to share life
with the people you love.
Hoyte L. Wilhelm
425 Student Services

Melden's off base
This letter is in response to
Bill Melden's column entitled
"An open letter to Jesse," dated
March 22. Mr. Melden, the reason so many are protesting
apartheid is not because it's the
"In" thing to do. It's simply
because this government of the
United States has and still does
support the racist dictatorship
in South Africa economically,
morally and militarily. (If the
United States were supporting
these wrongs, you say, that the
Soviet Union has done, I would
protest to stop the United States
from supporting the Soviet government.)

But we, as citizens of this
country, can force the United
States government to stop supporting the white, racist heads
of South Africa. One way we
could do this is to write our
Congresspeople.
In other words, we can
make the U.S. government stop
supporting racist slavery in
South Africa, but do you really
think we can write letters to the
leaders of the Soviet Union, and
get them to stop things you say
they're doing? As you can see,
there is a big difference between
South Africa and the Soviet
Union.
Keith A. Rodgen
OCMB4897

Reagan's not God
As usual, James Vanzant
sees only one side of a complex
issue (in his column on April 10),
and it can be summed up: Vanzant insists that Ronald Reagan
la God.
This God comes up with all
of the tax proposals, all of the
foreign policy decisions, and everything else in this country...
all by himself!
at about Congress? Do
you remember them? Those 535
people on Capitol Hill, supposedly working for their constituents; they must have a say
somewhere along the way, don't
they? Or does Reagan play dictator over them? I mink not!
And what about Reagan's
advisers? Reagan did appoint
some competent people to help
guide him. And Reagan seeks
outside advice from some other
very intelligent people, includ

ing Henry Kissinger (about Central America), Richard Nixon
(about China), and Paul Nitze
(about arms control) to name a
And the list goes on. And with
all of these people, Ronald Reagan still makes all the decisions
based on only what he himself
had previously known? No way!
His decisions result from a tremendous amount of input from
others and a lot of thought himself.
At the end of his column, Vanzant says that Reagan will have
to take the blame for his mistakes. Sure. Every president
makes mistakes and every president accepts blame. Great!
Ronald Reagan will take full
blame for every mistake he
made during his terms in office.
WHl this do any particular good?
Or will it only make Vanzant
happy? Every American, including President Reagan,
mourns the deaths of the 243
marines in Lebanon, but Reagan
is not God, and by accepting
blame or not, Reagan cannot
bring them back.
One last note: Vanzant doesn't
seem to keep a steady eye on
Reagan's presidency if he only
just heard of the "teflon president" phrase. Personally, I remember hearing the phrase (n
Washington in August. The
press has repeatedly used the
phrase. So why doesn't Vanzant
either really concentrate on and
learn more about the Reagan
presidency, (and Reagan, the
person, for that matter), or quit
his part-time crusade against
Reagan, and leave the reporting
and editorializing to somebody
else.
•
Angle Souza
447 Bromfietd

Local
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USG names outstanding
faculty member, student
by Nancy Bostwtck
staff reporter

The recipients of this year's
Hollis A. Moore awards were
considered so outstanding that
the USG academic affairs committee decided to waive the interviews because of being
familiar with the candidates'
service.
The quality of the nominations
also played a key role, according to Dennis Vicchiarelli, USG
academic affairs coordinator.
This year's recipients are
Harold Lunde. professor of management, and Joseph Gottron,
senior selling and sales management major. Both were presented with their awards at the
annual USG banquet Tuesday.
Lunde and Gottron will later
receive a plaque for being selected for the award.

The Hollis A. Moore awards
are presented each year by USG
to a faculty member and University administration member
along with a undergraduate or
graduate University student,
Vicchiarelli said.
This year, a member of the
adminsiration was not selected,
due to a lack of nominations in
this area, he said. The USG
academic affairs committee beSan accepting nominations for
le award in March and chose
the winners from approximatley
40 nominations, he said.
THE AWARD recognizes outstanding service to the University ana community, he said.
Lunde has taught at the University for five years and his
service includes beng a member
of Faculty Senate, chair of the
Strategic Planning Committee

Summer Factory Jobs!
May 15th thru Sept. 1st
$5.50/hr. plus incentives
Must be available to
work all shifts.
Press work - will train

"I consider the person we give
this award to as the best allaround student on campus and
the faculty member as the best
all around professor," Vicchiarelli said.

■

by Patricia Lupica
reporter

Expressing your opinion on
how you can save the country
may win you a $10,000 scholThe Institute of Financial
Education (IFE) is sponsoring
an essay contest. Tne essay,
with the theme "You Can Save
Your Country," is open to all
full-time college, vocational,
and technical students.
The United States League of
Savings Institutions (USLSI)
is backing a nationwide "You
Can Save Your Country" campaign which is being sponsored
in conjuction with the contest.
In addition to the $10,000
scholarship winner, three students will receive honorable
mention and a $2,500 scholarship each. USLSI is awarding the scholarships.
IFE President Dale Bottom
said the contest is being conducted "to help alert our young

University Theatre
Presents

'

lllklK
l< «> »t.l\U'l« If
Hinta In
hi MI I .link'i
iMMXlH
I H.I I lM»

PO Box 756
Toledo, OH 43695
Please include local telephone tt.

THE FINALS PRIMER

people to the problems they
will face because the federal
government is building up the
national debt - and to generate
some thinking that could help
lead to possible solutions."
Bottom also said that the
federal government has created a $1.6 trillion deficit and
spends $4 for every $3 it collects from taxes and other
revenues.
In a letter to college presidents, Bottom said, "We must
tell our elected officials in
Washington, D.C., that we
don't want to saddle ourselves
and future generations with a
crushing debt burden."
President Reagan, along
with the members of Congress,
will review the essays regardless if a student wins or loses.
The essay, not to exceed 1,500 words, will be judged on
originality and pursuasiveness
of how federal deficit spending
affects the country's future
and the writer's.

f

Aprii 18-20

Send resume to:

•••••••••• •••

and the Committee on Academic
affairs.
Gottron is president of the
Bowling Green collegiate chapter of the American Marketing
Association and a member of
various honor societies including Phi Beta Kappa honor society and is listed in the last
issue of "Who's Who in America." Gottron has also worked In
the Undergraduate Alumni Association and served as a student leader in the Senior
Challenge Program, where
graduating seniors encourage
classmates to make fund
pledges to the University.

Essay contest offered

Main Auditorium
8:00 p.m.
Students $3.00
Adults $5.00
CALL 372-2719
FOR RESERVATIONS

There are three levels of
judging. These include local
IFE chapters who select local
winners. State finalists will be
chosen by IFE along with state
leagues of savings institutions.
The final level of judging will
be done at the nationafof lice of
IFE.
The essays, which should be
postmarked by April 23, will
not be returned.
The essay must be typed on
letter-size paper and include a
cover sheet which should Include the student's name, age,
home address and home phone
number. The name and address of the student's school
should be included.
Essays should be sent to the
National Essay Contest, Institute of Financial Education,
111 E. Wacker Drive, Chicago,
Illinois 60601.
Winners will be notified in
June, 1985.

GREENBRIAR INc7
224 Wooster

"^

352-0717

Eighth Street Apartments

•
•
•
•

2 bedroom
Furnished & unfurnished
Air-conditioning
Tenant pays electric & gas
MAKE US AN OFFER
Qualified tenants only pay
$100 deposit per apartment

_J
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BOWLING GREEN'S ROCK
TOCK AUTHORITY

#"

LIVE
REMOTE

**/<

hosted by WFAL air personalities Scott & Dale

Friday, April 19

Featuring the...

3-5 at Dexler's

Tough Talk Jazz Ensemble & Crucial D.B.C.
Sat., April 20,3p.m. wutumcimfib Student Services Building Amphitheater
Sponsored by The Obsidian, WBGU Radio and ECAP

T-shirt and 2 liter Pepsi FREE with every $6.80 or more purchase!
■—•■———■•■•■•■•■•■—•■•■•■•■■■•■■■■■•■•■—————■•■•■•■—«
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GRAND OPENING

FALCON
HOUSE
''A thletic Shoe Annex''
We've Expanded to Serve You Better
Specialists in Athletic Shoes and Sports Apparel

THURSDAY -ATTITUDE
ADJUSTMENT NIGHT

WE CARRY:

The weekend starts tonight for
the 19 & over crowd. 50* on
mixed drinks 'till 9:00.

FRIDAY - RADIO ACTIVE
NIGHT WITH WI0T
Wear those fluorescent
clothes. For the 18 & over rockers. 50* on mixed drinks 'till
8:30.

SATURDAY • HAWAIIAN
BEACH PARTY
Bikini contest with cash prizes!
For the 18 & over crazies. 50' on
mixed drinks 'till 8:30.

V

J

FALCON HOUSE

SAUGONYj
FREE DRAWING
BROOKS
Name
FOOTJOY J Phone Number
BETA
Address
MIZUNO
TRETORN fc

NIKE
CONVERSE
ETONIC
REEBOK
KANGAROO
K-SWISS

T
j
■
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■
■
J

ATHLETIC SHOES FOR:
RUNNING
TENNIS
BASKETBALL
AEROBICS
SOFTBALL/BASEBALL
LEISURE

•ENTER the grand opening drawing
Clip this and drop it off at the Falcon House
Win a pair of Kangaroo Shoes - Gift Certificate - T-shirts

jrsBKOOKS

TRETORN

IHl UlTlMATt TtWCSHOI

rww balance •

'Check out our grand opening specials in Shoes and Apparel
• FREE Brooks Painter Hats and New Balance running Posters

£3conVERSE

FALCON HOUSE
your Uunotof Shorn I SpontwMt H^douorHn in f.C.

OEtonic

140E.Woo.ter
Ph.S52-S610
GRAND OPENING HRS: Mon-Fri 10-9
Sat. 10-5, Sun 1-5

t

foot Joy 0
Reebok
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Treehouse Troupe teaches kids
by Wendy Davy
reporter

BG News/Joe Phelan

Act surprised

After a Tree House Troup performance in North Baltimore, Trish
Barnes, freshman theater major, leads an acting workshop for Powell

I

Elementary School first graders. The exercise was on making exaggerated facial expressions to show different emotions.

i

Only 253 days till Christmas

Spring Pant Special

fg? CAMPUS
FILMS

All Styles

M

Thurs. Fri. Sat.

100% cotton-cotton blends
Regular and Cropped

1/4

off

Thursday, April 18
8:00 p.m.
Gish Theatre
Free

3L P~JL P4

about our undergraduate officer commissioning
programs. If you're a junior, check out our
graduate programs. Starting salaries are from
$17,000 to $25,000. And you can count on
going farther... faster.
Hriitr wm cm be tm of us.

The workshops provided after
the play consist of visits from
the members of the troupe.
Each actor spends a half hour in
a classroom answering questions or initiating some creative
activity.
Regan said theater can be
used as an educational tool. "It
can provide models of behavior
in an entertaining way," he said.
"Children learn best through
modeling," Regan said.
The children are not the only
ones who benefit from the Treehouse Troupe's performances,
however.
Ryan Adkins, freshman theater major, said being a member of the Treehouse Troupe has
been a good experience. "It definitely strengthened my decision
to major in theater," he said.
Although he is more interested
in adult theater, Adkins found
that being a troupe member is
enjoyable. "I found satisfaction
in the children liking us," he
said.

874-9309
We Provide You With...
•A Variety of Sim
•Convenient Hours
•Easy Access
•Security

For Your Personal Needs..
•Household goods
•Recreational
• Clothing
•Furniture

525 Rut* St.

A.s a Marine Officer, you could be in charge of
i Mach 2 + F/A-18A, a vertical take-off Harrier
or one of our other jets or helicopters. And
you could do it by the time you're 23 But it
takes a special commitment on your pan We
demand leaders at all
lewis We leach you to
be one. If you're a freshman or sophomore, ask

About twice a week, six University students provide a learning experience under the guise
of entertainment for grade
school children.
The students are members of
the Treehouse Troupe, a children's theater group that tours
the area performing at various
elementary schools.
The troupe, which is advised
by F. Scott Regan, assistant
professor of speech communication, presents one or two plays.
If requested, workshops are also
provided, and children are given
a chance to ask questions about
the play and learn more about
theater.
Regan said students try out
for the Treehouse Troupe In the
fall, and if cast, sign up for the
six credit experience for the
spring semester. The Treehouse
Troupe takes up all of both Tuesday and Thursday, so the students must plan the rest of their
class schedules accordingly.
"The first half of the semester, we spend time creating the
show; the second half, we're on
the road," Regan said.
Preparing for touring includes
everything from learning the
roles to being responsible for
costumes and props. "The cast
is expected to do research on
what the play is about," Regan
said, adding that the troupe, for
an assignment, may develop a
study guide for the teachers to

use before and after the students
view the play.
"I publish and mail it out to all
the teachers (whose students
will be seeing the play)," he
said.
This year, the troupe is putting on '"The Arkansaw Bear," a
play that helps children learn
how to deal with and understand
death, and "Tales of the Brothers Grimm."
"Tales of the Brothers
Grimm" is usually performed
for children in grades three amd
under, while "'The Arkansaw
Bear" is meant for fourth
through sixth graders.
"We do two shows because
what would please and challenge a sixth grader would not
excite a first grader and vice
versa," Regan said.

Friday & Saturday
April 19 & 20
8:00, 10:00 & Midnight

11.50 w/BGSU ID
Fri/Sat April 19 & 20
8:00, 10:00 & Midnight
210 MSC
S1.50w/BGSU ID

University
CourtsNow Leasing
•Close to campus, banks and fast food
•Dependable maintenance
•ALL heat, water, and trash pick up paid for
Tenant Pays Electric Only
Summer Rates Available
Rental Office located in Amherst Village
1520 Clough
Behind Wendy's
OFFICE HOURS

SAT 9-12

I

352-0164

A
Applications
are now available

SUMMER
Youth Fun and Fitness Counselors
Great experience working with chil
Summer employment at the SRC!

Marines
FRESHMEN, ACT NOW! Call collect (313) 668-2211

Applications Due: April 26
Applications and interview sign up
at the SRC Main Office
Call 372-2711 with questions
«■•■•■»■■■«■»■»■■■»■»■«

■■•■•■•■>■——■•■—■■■■■■•■
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Help available for undecided

Pass/fail wanted

Change unlikely
by Phillip B. WlUon
staff reporter
Students hoping for more
change in the English program's format next fall will be
disappointed to know that this
possibility is unlikely, according to the General Studies
Writing Program's director
and former faculty coordinator.
A unified format for English
110, 111 and 112 was proposed
by Kathleen Hart and Wallace
Pretzer in 1972. Their idea of a
pass/fail grading system was
originally turned down by the
Faculty Senate but later attempted on a trial basis. It was
later instated into the 110 and
111 classes.
Hart said the problem with
the system was that it took
until May of 1977 for the
pass/fail format to unfold and
be used at the University.
The Faculty Senate believed
the 112 classes should be
graded differently.
"The general attitude of the
Senate was that a pass/no record system would not work as
well as the present format.
They wanted a compromise of
the letter grade system and the
no record format," Pretzer
said.
HART SAID she believes
that the success in the English
department's present system

has a great deal to do with an
improvement of students' writing in the past few years. She
said this can be attributed to
modem improvements in teaching English on the high
school level.
As far as the present system
really changing - other than
the proficiency exam structure
being modified every two or
three years - Hart sympathizes with students and instructors who want a total
changeover to pass/fail in all
three classes.
"The S/no record system is
the best way for us (instructors) because it eliminates the
time taken by the teacher who
is evaluating the students to
see whether their skills are
passing or not. Another reason
Is that there is not as much
time consumed over which letter grade a student should receive," she said.
Change, however, is difficult
and would take a long and
tedious process with no guarantees of eventual success.
Hart added that the important
thing for students to remember Is that if they have problems in any of the English
courses, they can contact the
General Studies Writing Program at 216 University Hall.
Counselors will maintain a students identity in talking with
them.

by Parti Skinner
reporter
Going off to college is a big step for most
students. Along with the decision of where to
So, there is always the question of a major,
ut some people are undeclared until their
sophomore and junior years.
The University Division (UD) office exists
to help those students who are undeclared or
unsure about their majors.
Joan Morgan, University Division director, defined her office as "an academic
advice unit for students who enter (the
University) and aren't sure of their major
area(s) of study."
Morgan said the UD covers a wide range
of subjects so they can help a student
regardless of the major he chooses. The UD

also encourages students to begin by taking
the basic general education courses required for all majors
The UD combines academic advising with
career counseling because students want to
know the value of the coursework in the job
market.
UD works closely with the Counseling and
Career Development Center. It has an extensive career library and administers interest tests and evaluation inventories to
help students decide where their interests
and talents lie.
Kathy Hohmann, sophomore University
Division major, said the test helped her.
"They helped me find some direction and
helped me rule out some majors," she said.
UD also works with individual colleges so
they know about changes in the requirements for the various majors.

Undeclared students are assigned an academic adviser to meet with during their
freshman year. Many of the advisers are
hall directors and members of the Student
Affairs staff.
At the start of the students' sophomore
year, undeclared students meet with advisers in the UD office and are encouraged to
choose a major by the end of the first
semester of their sophomore year.
Morgan said that last fall, UD counseled
between 800 and 900 students, half of which
were freshman. By the second semester,
that figure narrowed to about 500 undeclared students.
Morgan said that after the first semester
they see a number of students who are
unhappy with their majors and aren't sure
whicn major they'd like to switch into.

Career seminar features speakers
BA class project results in program on aspects of business industry
As both a service to University
students and as a class project,
the business communication
class, BA 203, is holding a Business Career Search Seminar today.
Speakers from three business
industries - communications,
service, and retail manufacturing - will be speaking on various
aspects of the business world.

Each of these industries was
further broken down into six
subgroups including telecommunications, broadcasting,
health care, security, electronics, and cosmetics.
Students in the three BA 203
classes were responsible for organizing the seminar and conicting all the speakers. Mark

Linton, business education instructor, said the project is organized as a business in which
he acts as the president.
"It is a simulation project
which culminates with an actual
project," Linton said.
Although the project is done
each semester, the topics and

focus change somewhat each
time.
Today, representatives from
Tandy Business Products, Delco
Products Inc., Owens-Corning
Fiberglass, Bowling Green City
Police, Toledo Edison Co., and
other industries will be speaking
during the seminar.
The seminar, being held in the
Union, is open to all students.

Its almost summer!
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One large 1-rtem pizza

*5.25

i Free Delivery

352-3551

IS YOUR IMPORT FEELING ILL?
WE HAVE THE CURE!!
12953 KRAMER RD.
— B.O. —
BG • LARGEST
AND MOST
COMPLETE
IMPORT
FACILITY

352-7031

(MastefCord

VISA

mmmmi
UUKtLAMAm mCUJtfS tUTHfSt EXTMS:
D Free wine with dinner, cognac after—in flight D Free deluxe roundtrrp
motorcoach between Luxembourg and select aties in Germany, Belgium and
Holland. D Reduced train fares to Switzerland and France. □ Super Saver
Kemwel car rentals at $59 per week in Luxembourg.

WE-KiKmtw»rnnrTOimimmu(mujm*Ktuum.

From a 24-hour stopover to a grand tour of two weeks or more, we have the
perfect package for a visit to Iceland, Europe's most beautifully kept secret.
All (area lubject to change and 13 00 tmenulional depanuie tax AB laies viM */W-eV&v85, except
Orlando—M-W1«5. fir information. realrictjona and reaervationa far al of Icetandnri low fans.
cat krtandau toa-free at 1-800-223-5500. In New Yortc City 757-4589.
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Week!
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in loving memory of Kevin & Steve

"I'll never be able to understand it.
I was just with them the other dayYou never can tell when death will
strike the ones you loveThey always brought smiles to people's faces,
forever laughing and joking and living
life to its fullestIt just doesn't seem right.
They had the world at their fingertips
and because of one man's decision to
drink and drive they'll never have
the chance to show how much
they had to offerHow anyone could ever be so irresponsible,
1*11 never knowOne thing is certainThis should never happen again...NEVER AGAIN"
A project of The B.Q.S.U. Greek Community
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Organizations give support

'Never Again * kicks-off
by Susan Headlee

reporter
Television and radio ads blare
warnings of the dangers of
drunken driving... newspapers
describe the horrors, and yet
tragedies continue.
Tragedy struck close to home
for the members of Pi Kappa
Phi fraternity during spring
break - but hopefully, "never
again."
The "Never Again" campaign
was initiated by the fraternity
after the death of two fraternity
members from such a tragedy
during spring break, according
to Ken Kaiser, fraternity member.
"We never want something
like this to happen again," Kaiser said. "It's the worst thing
we've ever gone through,"
After spring break, Kaiser
and fraternity brother Tim Gill
began talking with campus organizations and local businesses
to solicit support for the campaign. Within three weeks, the
group had received support
from the Inter-fraternity Council, Panhellenic Council, Under-

graduate Student Government,
Boost Alcohol Consciousness
Concerning the Health of University Students (BACCHUS),
American Marketing Association and several local businesses, Tom Conklin, campaign
spokesperson, said.
SINCE THE campaign's inception, it has developed into a
campus group and is no longer
solely the responsibility of the
fraternity - it has become a
campus project, Kaiser said.
The group is not totally organized yet but it intends to become so this summer, he said.
"Right now we want to get an
awareness out to the Bowling
Green campus and community," Conklin said.
In order to do this, Never
Again will be sponsoring a campaign kick-off tonight from HO
p.m. in old fraternity row. Kaiser said the group will stress
making responsible decisions
about drinking and driving.
The purpose of the event is to
show people that it is possible to
have fun without drinking, Conklin said. Only non-alcoholic

drinks will be served.
"There will be games, live
entertainment, mocktail drinks,
movies, refreshments and information about drinking and driving," Tony Kalich, fraternity
member said.
Kalich said all items will be
free of charge with the exception
of trshirts and buttons bearing
the campaign logo. T-shirts wiO
cost $5 andbuttons $3.
Tonight was to have been the
beginning of Greek Week. Traditionally, the Thursday before
Greek Week is the night when
fraternity and sorority members celebrate the upcoming
week with a warm-up party,
Conklin said.
Instead, the greek community
has cancelled its parties and will
be supporting the campaign.
Monies which would have been
spent on the warm-ups will be
donated to the Never Again
hind, he said.
Greek members will also be
setting up tables and serving
mocktails to guests at the event.
This is not strictly a greek event
- It's open to all campus students, Conklin said.

GREENBRIAR INC.
224 E. Wooster
352-0717

Ridge Manor Apartments
519 Ridge
* CLOSE TO CAMPUS

*
*
*
*
*
*

2 Bedroom & 1 Bedroom
Gas heat
Furnished
Garbage disposals
Laundry Facilities
$385-$460 per month

—.

Those guys ,.

BGSU alumnus John Husbands and Chris Reynolds, in a duet call "Those guys," performed for residents!
of Offenhauer Towers and MacDonald Quad last Sunday evening. The performance was sponsored by
Offenhauer Towers' hall council.

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE NEW
ORIENTATION BOARD OFFICERS!

Model Apt. is *12

** *******************

CONGRATULATIONS
1985-86
(JAO BOARD
^***»»lH

k******************

President
Lori Wolfinger
Vice-President
Jacquie Pearson
Committee Coordinator
Jennifer Boles
Administrative
Stephanie Steirn
Campus Films
Cline Siegenthaler
Exhibits
Sue Herner
Mini Courses
Rita Stevens
News & Views/Lecture
Greg Arpajian
Outdoor Recreation
Mel Volan
Performing Arts
Ted Schultz
Publications
Wendy Corder
Public Relations
Mary Lisa Linsley
Spotlight Entertainment
Eric Rosenberg

Co-Chairs:

Terri Trowbridge
Kay Wilson
Secretary:
Anne Kern
Special Projects:
Fran Storm
Training:
Christy Kirchhoff
Fundraising:
Mary Ellen Rhodes
Selections:
Laura Schnitzer
Publicity:
Mary Montforton
New Programs:
Lynn Mordarski
Thanks to the outgoing officers for a GREA Tyear!!
ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo<
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BROTHERS, inc.
Horn* of the FoMoMrf

SPECIAL
All You Can EAT
2.99
Wednesday & Thursday
4 p.m.-10 p.m.
Choose between 2 types
of regular pizza and one foidover

1 FREE GARLIC BREAD
with Any Purchase
eat In or carry out

Meadowview Court
Apartments
\ciu I i'«)sin<] loi 85 86 S< IHKII Yen
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT
•all utilities included«gas heat'laundry facilities
•drapes»carpet»party & game room
•swimming pool'sauna
$270-fumished
$250-unfumlshed
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS
$270-furnlshed
$265-unfumlshed
Plus gas & electric.
Landlord pays water & sewage

EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS
$225-tumlshed
$200-unfurnlshed
Phis electric.
Landlord pays gas heat, water & sewage
Frw wnbrntip to Ounywod Hettii Soi wfluat

214 Napoleon Rd
Bowling Green, Ohio
352-1195

Cold King Kegs, 24 Returnables,
Sunday Wine Sales

Frito Lay
POTATO CHIPS

2 Liter
PEPSI or COKE
(Diet or Reg) ,

7

$

1.09

(with coupon)

352-8408

Travel

Bill Missig

BG News/Susan Crow

RACKETEER'S
■
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836 S. MAIN

BOWLING GREEN

WALLEYE Just another
FISHING
PARKING

FISH STORY

Getting a private spot to fish on the Maumee River, which divides the city of Maumee from Perrysburg, was not an easy task since the "Walleye run" draws fishermen and women from as far away
as Dayton and Michigan.

-

I had heard the walleye "run" on the Maumee River was the best
two weeks of fishing in the world. My imagination had been fueled by
stories of people standing shoulder to shoulder trying to catch this
excellent game fish.
Were these stories too good to be true? I had to see for myself.
The fishermen I met in the early afternoon Sunday told me the
walleyes weren't biting. Because of this, there were not as many
people wetting their lines as I expected, but it was still the most
crowded river fishing I had ever seen; there was hardly enough
room to swing a fishing pole in order to cast a lure.
I think a good fishing day would probably immobilize a fisherman.
"The weather might be throwing them off," Joe Taylor, Perrysburg, said. "It was snowing the other day."
A typical fisherman's excuse. Everyone I spoke with said the fish
had been biting for the past two days.
"It was great on Friday," Gary Brewster, Dayton, said. "All you
could do was snag them and put 'em back, but it was guaranteed fish
on Friday - today's a little slow." It is illegal to keep fish not hooked
in the mouth.
A FISHERMAN will tell you: "It's not the lure you use so much as
how you use the lure." People that have trouble landing fish on good
days are probably using poor tactics because, when fishing for
walleyes, most people use the same type of lure - a green "jig." The
fisherman might be reeling in too fast or too slow, or waiting too long
after a cast to reel in the lure, or any of a number of things.
Carl Richards of Sylvania has been fishing the Maumee once or
twice a day for the past two weeks. "I let it (the fishing lure) roll on
the bottom, that's how to catch Walleyes - but boy, It aint working
for me. Haven't caught a one," he said.
The fishing is generally better "in the morning and Just before
dark," Richards said. It proved to be true; by late afternoon the
Walleyes started biting. Up until this time, I think the number of
lures swimming through the water out-numbered the Walleyes so
greatly that the they were scared and swam away.
"I've got one." Darryle Smith, Dayton, said. He had hesitated at
first, thinking it was yet another snag. He simultaneously pulled
back on the rod and reeled frantically. The tip of the rod dipped
towards the river. His companion, Brewster, netted the fish.

Darryle Smith, a Dayton resident, helps Gary Brewster, also of Dayton, net his walleye during the latter part of the
afternoon when the fish started biting.

"NOW YOU'RE legal, baby girl," Smith said, noting the fishes
size - about 20 inches long and four pounds. "(It's my) first time to
catch a Walleye," he said.
"I had to beg him to come (fishing)," Brewster said, "I put him in
the 'hole.'"
Up to this point the anglers had quietly gone about their task, with
stern faces, hardly speaking to anyone. The gloomy mood that had
hung over the fisherman began lifting as one Walleye after another
began to be caught on both banks. It was one of the best' 'runs'' I had
ever seen. The majority of the fish were over two pounds - this is
what impressed me most.
People started shouting up and down either bank:
"Hey, get the net, Charlie."
"Now Out's a nice fish."
"What happened?" came the shout from my side of the bank.
"It fell off, a man on the other bank shouted. Everyone laughed.
"You got a lunker. Stay in the car! Stay in the car!" a man
screamed. (I didn't know what this meant, but it was funny).
It doesn't matter how good the fishing is, there will always be
people who remember how much better the fishing was in the old
days.
Richard Dodge, Toledo, reminisced, "when I was about 12 or 141
bet I could wall across this river on fish,"
This is known as a fish story.

Ronald Tuitt, a Toledo resident, cleaned and gutted part of
his catch of the day.

Photos by Susan Cross

Story by Jim Nieman
Many anglers were disappointed to find that "bite" was
merely another snag, as was this fisherman who caught
nothing but someone else's line.
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Production resumes
INSTITUTE, W.Va. (AP) The federal Environmental
Protection Agency announced
Tuesday it will not oppose a
resumption of methyl isocyanate production, but officials
acknowledged that the agency
lacked authority to stop it any-

administrator James Seif said
EPA would have been forced
to appeal to the courts had it
opposed the MIC restart
The Institute plant is the
only VS. producer of MIC,
which is used to make pesticides. Company officials say
production may resume as
early as next week.
U.S. production of MIC was
halted after the chemical
leaked from Carbide's Bhopal
plant on Dec. 3 and poisoned
thousands of nearby residents.
Carbide has blamed the disaster on improper procedures by
its Indian subsidiary.
MIC is used to make products including Sevin, which
Carbide describes as the
world's most widely used pesticide.

fhe EPA said Union Carbide
Corp.'s plan to resume production of the chemical that killed
more than 2,000 people in Bhopal, India, does not pose an
''imminent" danger to residents living near the company's Institute plant.
However, officials also acknowledged that the federal
government's lead environmental agency could not have
blocked the company plan on
its own authority. Regional

THURSDAY STUDENT NIGHT!
WITH VALID ID
ONLY 12.00
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WATCH OUT FOH THE FORCE!

POLICE ACAHEMT8
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Coleman's claims spark controversy
Allegations of sexual encounters cause speculation; pregnancy test may be given
CINCINNATI (AP) - The
county sheriff said yesterday
that alleged sexual encounters
between Alton Coleman and Debra Brown, his common-law
wife and co-defendant in a murder case, could not have occurred in the Hamilton County
Jail where Coleman is confined.
"It was absolutely not in the
jail. The allegations are that
they did it when they were conferring with the defense attorneys, Hamilton County Sheriff
Lincoln Stokes said.
Stokes said he had not decided
when to administer a pregnancy
test to Brown to check out Coleman's allegations - or even determined whether she would
consent to the test. Brown, 22,
was administered a pregnancy
test several weeks ago and it
indicated she was not pregnant,
Stokes said. He did not know
how long it would take to obtain

COLEMAN, 28, is being tried
separately but simultaneously
with Brown on death-penalty
charges that they fatally beat
Marlene Walters of suburban
Norwood last July and injured
her husband. Harry. Judges
have ruled Ohio law requires
separate trials for Coleman and
Brown, both of Waukecan, 111.
Coleman interrupted jury selection for his trial Tuesday to
allege that court-appointed defense lawyers allowed him to

4th BIG WEEK
AT 7:30 « 9:30
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Urge Deluxe Pizza
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( secret Of The Lost Legend )
The greatest adventure ever bornii

FREE DELIVERY

Cash & Carry
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paper — get 10 resumes
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Douglas McHwain, who both refused to comment on the allegations.
COLEMAN ALLEGED that
the lawyers allowed the conjugal visits, but then threatened to
halt them unless he and Brown
agreed to plead guilty to the
murder charges.
Niehaus also rejected Coleman's request yesterday that
the judge order polygraph tests
for Coleman, Brown and defense
lawyers Rosenwald and Daniel
Burke, in an effort to corroborate Coleman's charges. Burke
represents Brown in her trial
before another judge in the Walters murder case.
Coleman stood in court to tell
Niehaus, "I don't want to plead
guilty to nothing. I am not
guilty. I don't have any intention
to plead guilty."
Coleman and Brown face trial
beginning June 17 in Cincinnati.

I See Us For All Your

RESUME
SERVICES

Daises $2.50
Carnations

iI

352-3551 I

FTD SERVICE AVAILABLE

Fancy

have the intimate meetings with
Brown during pretrial gatherings they were granted with
defense lawyers.
"I have had sexual contact
with my wife on two occasions to
get me to plea," Coleman said.
"That would ordinarily be in
the courthouse, in a jury room or
someplace like that,'' Stokes
said, referring to where lawyers
conduct pretrial meetings with
people they represent.
Coleman and Brown are being
housed individually in separate
Hamilton County jails in Cincinnati.
Common Pleas Judge Richard
Niehaus, who is presiding at
Coleman's trial, refused Coleman's request to fire the defense
lawyers and appoint new ones.
Niehaus said he did not believe
Coleman's allegations and knew
of no misconduct by Coleman's
lawyers, Peter Rosenwald and

r

EVE. ADULTS S3.S0
WED. STUDENTS $2.00

r

results of any new test, he said.
Stokes said if Brown declines
to be tested for pregnancy, he
will decide what to do.
"Since time is not of the essence, if that be true, we'll consider it and decide what decision
to take," Stokes said. "If I didn't
have a pregnancy test run, I
wouldn't be prudent in my duties."

"T1DG

TO SHOW OUR APPRECIATION
STOP IN ANYTIME AND PRESENT THIS
COUPON AND RECEIVE A
MEDIUM DRINK

*

B_l

FREE

Thursday. Friday. Saturday

GREENBRIAR INC.
224 E. Wooster
352-0717

NOW RENTING FOR SUMMER
♦ Eighth Street Apartments
803-815 Eighth St.

♦ Ridge Manor Apartments

2101. MAIN

NO COVER

I NOT
NOT VAUD ON DELIVERY

.

LOOK!

(No Purchase Necessary)
Expires 5/2/85
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Win A
Porsche!

You'll Find Everything
Looks Better Through
Correct Prescription Lenses

Foil, Frr»» Delivery"*
1616 E. Wooster
Phone: 332-1339
Limited delivery oreo
Our drivers carry lest
than $20.00.

519 Ridge

4c Field Manor Apartments
542,560 Frazee & 519 Leroy

SINGLE
VISION
LENS 8
FRAME

♦ Frazee Ave. Apartments
818 Thurstin. 624,670,656 Frazee Ave.

♦ 516 E. Merry Apartments
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Standard clear glass
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payment for the entire summer + applicable utilities
* Alr-condltloned units available
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Anti-smoking law causes confusion
LOS ANGELES (AP) -This city's
anti-smoking law drove some employees into the restroom to sneak cigarettes and prompted calls from others
asking where they could legally light
up Monday, the first weekday with the
law in effect.
Between ISO and 200 people called a
telephone hotline Monday set up by the
city attorney's office, said law clerk
Maria Brimsey.
"A lot of people are just calling in to
find out what the ordinance provides,

what their rights are," Brimsey said.
Many employees want to know if an
entire work area can be designated as
nonsmoking, she said.
"Well, that's not fair," one smoker
responded when told that was permitted, Brimsey said.
Although some employees complained that there are violations at
their workplace, most were confused
about the new law and how it is being
implemented, she said. No alleged violations had been turned over to a hear-

ing officer by Monday afternoon, she
THE LAW, which took effect Saturday, requires all businesses with five or
more employees to provide smoke-free
areas "to the maximum extent possible."
*^
At least two-thirds of employee cafeterias, lunch rooms and lounges must
be designated no-smoking areas. Private offices, restaurants, bars and hotel areas where food is served are
exempt.

"I think it's great," said Vera Jones,
a nonsmoking junior high school teacher. "Now nonsmokers can have some
peace from smokers. Our food won't
get polluted from the smoke."

The law also bans any smoking in
employee restrooms, elevators,
nurses-aid stations or similar areas,
although First Interstate Bank spokesman Bob Campbell said Monday some
workers have fried to circumvent that.

"I think it stinks," said Wanda Durbin, a smoker and manager of a Hollywood area apartment building. "I thuik
our country is supposed to be liberty
and Justice for all. I don't think anyone
should tell you to eat, drink or whatever."

"Since they've started enforcing it
(the ban) there's probably a little
more smoking in restrooms than before. Since those are nonsmoking
areas, that's going to be stopped,"
Campbell said.

'Ecstacy' drug decreases Formal pardon awaited
anxiety, improves memory
CHICAGO (AP) - Gary Dotson's relatives and supporters
clamored Tuesday for nis release from prison, but Gov.
James Thompson said he
won't be swayed by public
opinion.

Federal drug agents investigate safety of stimulant
BOSTON (AP) - To psychiatrists, it's known as
MDMA, a therapeutic drug that enhances memory and quells anxiety. To federal drug agents, it's
a substance known as "ecstasy" that's turning up
with worrisome frequency on streets and college
campuses.
The federal Drug Enforcement Administration
will hold hearings this summer on whether the
drug's use should be limited to research.
But psychotherapists from across the country,
including several in the Boston area, want to
dissuade the federal government from outlawing
the drug, claiming it lessens anxiety and depression and helps recover memories.
Chemically, the drug is 3,4-methylenedioxymethampheta-mine, a stimulant derived from amphetamines. Although the drug is not currently
controlled, DEA officials surmise it is being
manufactured clandestinely in private laboratories.

Howard McClaln, chief of the drug control
section of the DEA in Washington, said Tuesday
police around the country began finding MDMA
during drug busts at least five years ago.

NEWLOVE MANAGEMENT
FEATURE OF THE WEEK:
8418th Street
2 Bedrooms
VA Baths
Completely Furnished
FREE Water & Sewer
VERY REASONABLE RATES
328 S. Mala

-&■■> RM* A*Ub"

Thompson said he had been
"besieged" by citizens in recent appearances and that his
office had received a barrage
of mail about Dotson, who has
served six years in prison for a
rape his accuser now says
never happened.

MORE RECENTLY, he said, "ecstasy" tablets
have been turning up on college campuses from
Massachusetts to California, prompting law enforcement officials to try to limit its use.
Psychiatrists, who sought the DEA hearings so
the issue could be aired more fully, say the drug is
beneficial, particularly in a controlled setting.
Dr. Lester Grinspoon, professor of psychiatry at
Harvard Medical School, said MDMA apparently
"helps people get in touch with their feelings.
"It diminishes anxiety, depression and defensiveness. It helps recover memories. It seems
to have the capacity to help people achieve insight
and put things into perspective," he told The
Boston Globe.

352-5620

But Thompson said he had
not yet received a formal application for clemency or a
pardon, the first step in what
could prove a long process.
That request would first be
considered by the Illinois Prisoner Review Board, which
would make a non-binding recommendation to Thompson.

"I think it's fair to say the
overwhelming public sympathy has been to release Dotson," the governor said at a
news conference. "But I

wouldn't let public opinion
take a man from prison any
more than I'd let it put a man
in prison."
A petition drive seeking
clemency for Dotson has gathered 60,000 signatures, said
Don Harenberg, Dotson's uncle. He said Tuesday's effort
concentrated on downtown
Chicago.
DOTSON, MEANWHILE,
was "doing fine" at a mediumsecurity prison at Dixon, said
Corrections Department
spokesman Nic Howell.

GREENBRIAR INC.
224 E. Wooster
352-0717

Buckeye Room Special
Saturday & Sunday ^fe>

1 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Bowl
,*
All You Can in 2V2 hours for $2.00
per person 4 persons to a lane
Free shoes

Billiards
2V2 hours at $1.50 per Table
Old Milwaukee on tap

w

FRAZEE AVE. APARTMENTS
818 Thurstin, 624,670,656 Frazee Ave.

' 2 bedroom
1
2 baths
* Furnished
* Laundry facilities available
* $450 per month+electric

(Enter the Union on North end of Building next to Prout)

University Village
1520Clough NOW LEASING OFFICE HOURS
•Close to campus, banks and fast food
Mon-Fri 9-5
Sat 9-12
•Dependable maintenance
•ALL heat, water and trash pick-up paid
PHONE
Tenant pays electric only
352-0164
•Summer rates available
RENTAL OFFICE LOCATED IN AMHERST VILLAGE
BEHIND WENDY'S

JOHN NEWLOVE

♦

There's no
doubt you're going
to make it in
the real world,
but what
about your car?

Apartments Available for Summer & Fall
521 E. Merry (near the Towers)
L
2 BR • Furnished
0
715 Third St.
W
S
1 BR • Furnished (Summer only)
u
840 Sixth St. at S. College (Rockledge)
N
2 BR • Furnished
M
R
850 Sixth St. at S. College (Rockledge)
£
2 BR • Furnished
T
R
831 Seventh St.
E
2 BR • Furnished
S
Forest Apts. - S. College and Napoleon Rd.
2 BR - Furnished or Unfurnished
449 S. Enterprise
1 BR • Stove and Refrig. furnished
455 S. Enterprise
1 BR ■ Stove and Refrig. furnished

,;

«^-

Ford and Lincoln-Mercury have
$400 for graduating seniors toward the
purchase of selected cars and trucks.
Ford Motor Credit also has preapproved credit for qualified graduating seniors.
Offers end August 15,1985. For more information call Ford College Graduate
Purchase Program Headquarters at 1-800-321-1536.

John Newlove Real Estate
For More Details. Call
354-2260 or 352-3841 <12-4pm)
or 352-6553

FORD • LINCOLN • MERCURY
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Falcon ruggers top MAC schools
by Roger Mazzardla
sports reporter

"We were probably lucky to
hold BG to only 13 points," CMU
The Bowling Green club captain Jim Ford said.
The 13-6 win set up the
rugby team, tor the fourth
straight year, won a tournament championship match with the
with all the teams of the Mid- hosting Redskins, who had defeated Northern Illinois, 16-7,
American Conference.
The Falcon ruggers came and Ball State, 23-0, earlier in
from behind to defeat Miami 10- the day.
Most of the first half was
6 in the final.
"Nothing can beat knocking spent in a defensive struggle.
off those guys in their own back- MU wing Paul Heller scored a
yard," senior wing Dave Wilt penalty kick to break a scoreless
tie. But he quickly went from
said.
Wilt, along with captain Dave hero to goat.
HEIJ.ER LOST the ball on a
Meyer, are the only Falcons to
have had a hand in all four of punt reception and Al Saponari,
who scored a try. Along with
BG's tournament victories.
BG earned a bye in the first Mark Laimbeers conversion,
round and faced Central Michi- BG led 6-3.
A razzle-dazzle reverse play,
gan in the second after the ChipKwas edged Kent State 10-6 on a involving no less than four ruggers, ended in a Dave Schung
it second try.
The Chips took a quick 6-4 score, putting BG up 10-3.
MU's J.R- Hassett added a
lead, but tries by Chuck Tunnacliffe and Terry Busch, and a drop kick field goal to produce
E natty and conversion by Dave the final score.
eyer.
"Miami gave it their best shot

MAKE YOUR DREAK
TO DEHTLEY'S!

and it wasn't good enough,"
head coach Bill Cotton said.
"And the best part about it is
that they know ft."
BG also added their third
straight junior division title. BG
edged CMU 3-0 on a Kevin
Beehler penalty kick and then
white-washed MU 29-0.
Tony Konczak scored twice
while Nick Esber, Carl Vella
and Don Lonsert tallied single
tries. Fred Parshall booted
three conversions and Vasanthan Sivagnanadasan made a
drop kick field goal.
Sloppy play almost cost BG
the title match with KSU.
Golden Flashes' Bill Finnecy
and Mike Reily combined to
intercept three passes and
scored as many tries for a 12-0
lead. A long Falcon comeback
ended with Stewart Fish with a
foal-line lunge with no time left,
4-12.
THE BG rookies then began
Slay, demolishing Ball State 22, led by Matt Miller and Bob
Rinicella.
BG's rookies then tied BSU's
senior squad 4-4 on a Chris
Miller try.
The Falcons, 16-2-2, wind up
their season Sunday against
Wright Patterson Air Force
Base and Oberlin with action
starting at 1 p.m. at College
Park.

Photo/ Roger Mazzarella
Bowling Green rugby player John Pugh gets set to pass
'eammate Stewert Fish in Saturday's
Mid-American Conference championship game agait si Kent State in Oxford, Oh.

Tifier bats silent in two-hitter

Brewers blank Detroit, 2-0
ttoUoy

DETROIT (AP) - Danny Darwin pitched a two-hit shutout to
best Jack Morris in a brilliant
pitching duel and Jim Gantner
had a triple and an RBI single as
the Milwaukee Brewers beat
Detroit 2-0 yesterday, handing
the Tigers their first defeat in
seven games.
Darwin, obtained in an offseason trade with the Texas
Rangers, had lasted just 4 2-3
innings in his first start. He
struck out two and walked one
as he won his first decision for
the Brewers.
MORRIS, 2-1, scattered six
hits, striking out nine and walk-

You deserve a break and
Bentley's in the Holiday
Inn, has just the na,ht
deals for you. Monday throush
Saturday enjoy special drinks at special
prices! And, don't forset the Bentley's
Happy Hour, every nisht from 4-9 pm
featunns our famous Sip n Dip! Make
your break a "Bentley's break!"

Bentley's in the Holiday Inn-Bowling Green
1550 E. Wooster St. • Bowling Green. OH 43402 • 352-5211

WINTHROP TERRACE
APARTMENTS

ing'one.
c
Ga
jrantner drove in the first run
in the Milwaukee fifth following
two-out singles by Ben Oglivie
and Bill Schroeder. Then he
tripoled to lead off the eighth
and scored on a sacrifice fly by
Paul Molitor.
The triumph snapped a sevengame Tiger Stadium losing
streak for the Brewers and eliminated the last undefeated team
in the major leagues.
Last year the Tigers won nine
games before tasting defeat,
won 35 of their first 40 games
and went on to win the American
League East, the AL title and
the World Series.
The game was played in 41degree temperatures after rain
halted the start for one hour and
22 minutes.

Tribe loses, 6-3
CLEVELAND (AP) - Fred
Lynn collected three hits and

scored twice and Cleveland
committed two eighth-inning errors to help the Baltimore
Orioles score three runs and
take a 6-3 victory over the Indians yesterday.
Sammy Stewart, 1-0, got the
victory with 2 1-3 innings of
scoreless relief for the Orioles,
who had lost two straight. Cleveland lost for the sixth time in
seven games.
With the score tied 3-3, Lenn
Sakata singled to open the
eighth. Reliever Jose Roman, 01, then threw wildly to second on
Rick Dempsey's bunt to put two
men on and Dan Ford then bunted safely to juice the bases.
Sakata scored when Cleveland
third baseman Brook Jacoby,
who had homered to tie it in the
sixth, booted Wayne Gross'
grounder Dempsey came home
when Cal Ripken grounded into
a forceout. Dave von Ohlen relieved Roman and walked Lynn

Two Bedroom/Two Bathroom
Apartments starting as low as
$10750 per month or $459/
semester (4 person)
Why pay more when the
best is for less?

CHECK US OUT!
YOU CAN'T BEAT US

Maircuh $6.00

Open 6 days a week
Open Evenings Thursday & Friday
and any other evenings by appointment
«<) 7/.KQ
J^-7058

190 S. Main St.
Bowlln8Qrwni

Live Rock-n-Roll
Tonite
"Star Violent"
playing from 8-12
Regular Hours
M-Sat 11 am-2:30 am
Sun 1 pm-2:30 am

809 S. Main

Lisa Langholt
Marne Kaufman
Leslie Jones
Melissa Brown
Donald Gilroy

And thanks again to our advisor
Paul Miotkowski

LOCATIONS AT: Summit St., Palmer Ave. A Napoleon Rd.
OFFICE AT: 400 Napoleon
9-5 Weekdays, Evenings by Appointment, Saturdays 10-3
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MINI MALL BEAUTY SALON

Kimberly Strong
Michelle Selan
Susan Sodoff
Anne Price
Laura Neumann
Mary Jerge

* SPECIAL SUMMER RATES *
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Congratulations
Alpha Phi Omega
Spring Actives

• Free cable
• We pay heat, water,
trash removal
• Air conditioning
• Swimming pools
• Garbage disposals
• Wall to wall carpet
• On site management
• Full time maintenance
• Laundry facilites
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fly.

Nortons
Tavern

Our ZJalent
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Julio Franco and Joe Carter
walked and Pat Tabler singled
for one run, with Carter moving
to third. With Jacoby battiHg,
Tabler broke for second and got
caught in a rundown, and Carter
scored when Eddie Murray
dropped the ball attempting to
throw home.
But Baltimore, which left 15
men on, scored single runs in the
second, fourth and fifth off Don
Schulze to take a 3-2 lead.
Lynn singled and scored on
Larry Sheets' single in the second, then singled in the fourth
and scored on Sheets' grounder.
In the fifth, Murray singled, took
third on Lynn's single, and came
home on Roenicke's sacrifice

lOOOOOOO

ma*

5f

to reload the bases before Gary
Roenicke made it 6-3 with an
infield single.
CLEVELAND TOOK a 2-0
lead against starter Scott McGregor in the first.

***
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Browning completes Cincinnati sweep, 6-1
ATLANTA (AP) - Su
Nick Bsasky drilled three "hits
and drove in two runs and Tom
Browning scattered six hits as
the Cincinnati Reds beat the
Atlanta Braves 6-1 yesterday for
a sweep of their three-game
series.
Ahead 2-1 after five innings,
the Reds broke the game open
with three runs in the sixth.
Dave Parker led off with a double, took third on Cesar Cedeno's
single and scored on Esaskv's
single. Dave Concepcion followed with a single to drive in
Cedeno and Esasky eventually
scored on Dave van Gorder's
sacrifice fly.
THE REDS added a run in the
ninth on Eric Davis' home run
off reliever Craig McMurtry.
Cincinnati took a W> lead in
the fourth when Pete Rose singled, advanced to second on

Parker's single and came home
on on a single by Esasky, who
has collected eight hits in his
last 15 trips. Esasky later scored
on Steve Bedrosian's wild pitch.
The Braves scored their run in
the fourth when Dale Murphy,
who has hit safely in the Braves
first eight games, doubled, took
third on Bob Homer's flyout and
scored on Rick Cerone s infield
hit.
Browning, 1-0, struck out
three and didn't walk a batter in
gping the distance for the Reds
.II° his second major league start.
The losing pitcher, Bedrosian, 01, allowed live of the Reds' runs
on eight hits. He also walked one
and struck out four in five innings.

Soto arrested
ATLANTA (AP) - Cincinnati

Reds pitcher Mario Soto pleaded
innocent to a charge of simple
battery yesterday, just hours
after he allegedly slugged a
waiter in a flashy Atlanta discotheque.
According to police reports,
Soto punched John Sarbacker, a
waiter at the Limelight, twice in
the face after the two exchanged
words. Soto had gone to the bar
with teammates following his
complete-game 2-1 victory over
the Atlanta Braves Tuesday
night.
Soto was arrested at 12:45
a.m. yesterday and ordered to
report to Atlanta Municipal
Court yesterday morning.
There, he entered a plea of "not
guilty," asked for time to see his
attorney and was told to come
back to court June 14, when the.
Reds will again be in town to
play the Braves.

In a report filed with police,
Sarbacker said he was standing
at the club's service bar, talking
to a friend, when he got into an
argument with a man who later
was identified as Soto.

Blue Jays win, 3-1
TORONTO (AP) - Jesse Barfield smashed a three-run homer
off reliever Dave Stewart in the
bottom of the 10th inning to
propel the Toronto Blue Jays to
a J-l victory over the Texas
Rangers yesterday.
The Rangers had broken a
scorless tie in their half of the
10th on a bases-loaded sacrifice
fly by Toby Harrah off Bill Cau-

HURRY!

Order your 1985 Yearbook now
and receive a FREE raffle ticket!

fhe Rangers' loss was their
sixth game in seven starts.

Browns' Dieken retires after 14 years
CLEVELAND (AP) - Cleveland Browns veteran Doug Dieken, who never missed a game
in 14 seasons as left tackle with
the National Football League
team, announced his retirement
from professional football
Wednesday.
Dieken, 36, spent his entire
career with Cleveland and, despite numerous injuries, played
in 203 consecutive games, more
than any other player in
Browns' history.

"My brain convinced my body
that the pain (from accumalated
injuries) is greater than I want
it to be," Dieken said.
Dieken came to the Browns as
a sixth-round draft choice in
1971. He has been on the Browns'
starting lineup since the 10th
game of his rookie season.
Last season, Dieken became
the first player in Browns' history to play in 14 consecutive
seasons and he also broke Don
Cockcroft's club record of 188

consecutive games. He ranks
eighth in the league for consecutive games played.
Dieken, originally from Streator, 111., said he will continue
living in the Cleveland area and
he is considering some job opportunies here.
"I really like this city that I
call home." said Dieken, describing Cleveland as a city of
pride.
Dieken said he wished he
could have been part of a

Grand Prize
15" color TV

championship team, or a victory
at Pittsburgh's Three Rivers
Stadium, but "I can't imagine
any athelete having more fun in
his career than I have."
The Browns have never won a
game against the Pittsburgh
Steelers at Three Rivers Stadium.
Browns' owner Art Modell applauded Dieken, not only for his
career, but for his involvement
with over 40 charitable organizations over the past 14 years.

f
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APICS/AAGMT CLUB MEETING
* Officer Elections
* 7:30 Thur. Apr. 18
110 BA
* Speaker: JoAnn Kroll
Director of Placement
Finding a job after graduation.

Ice
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1-Prize:

2-Prize:

2-3" Prizes:

$125 Gift Certificate
from
Purcell's Bike Shop

$100 Gift Certificate
from
Finder's Records
128 N. Main

$25 Gift Certificate

131 W. Wooster

from
Tradewinds
104 S. Main

Reg. $10

Good thru April 23

| Haircut

1 c.

bring coupon

| Hours
I Mon, -9:30-5:00
■ T,W,TH,-9:30-6:30'

Drawing: Friday, May 3, 5 p.m.
DM*

I Fri, -9:30-7:00
I Sat. -9:30-4:00

not
Includ*
shampoo

Nam*.
I
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1-2-3 Bedrooms
Beat the high cost of utilities. Let us pay your
heat, gas cooking, water and trash pick up.
OFFICE LOCATED
1097 Varsity East

353-7715

* Private entrance
* Single story
HOURS:
Laundry facilities
Monday-Friday 9-1,2-5
* Quiet living
Saturday 10-12
* Children & pets welcome
■ASK ABOUT OVH MOVt IN SPKCIAl

CAMPUS MANOR APARTMENTS
505 Clough Street
Next to Sterlings-Dorseys-EtCetera
Phone 352-9302 (Anytime)
Office hours 10 to 4 (Any other time by appointment1

*
*
*
*
*
*

2 bedroom apts. furnished
free heat
free air conditioning
free cable
free trash pick up
close to campus and stores
laundry facilities in each building

ENDLESS!

Our Salad & Fruit Bar offers you endless possibilities to
build a salad that's great tasting. And great for you, too!
Choose from a bounty of fresh fruits in season, wholesome
garden vegetables and delicious homestyle dressings that
will keep you coming back for more

UKIiMI\(Limit4)
■ with the purchase of Salad & Fruit Bar.
■
■

WE HAVE APARTMENTS AVAILABLE THIS
SUMMER AT SPECIAL RATES.

This offer not valid with any other discount or coupon.
Sales tax charged where applicable Offer good at par
tidpattng Rax Restaurants oni>t

■ Coupon expire* 5/18/85
1006 N. Main

CHOOSE YOUR APT. NOWWHILE YOU STILL HAVE A CHOICE

1465 N. Scott St.
Naplaon

at Poc Rd.
Bowling Green

IRAMTS
1-75 at Rt. 25
Ptmyaburg

Classifieds

BG New«/AprU 18.1985 12

Pregnancy Ptobtem?
FrM teete « hMp
HoottBoot ol Toledo
1-2419131

Aprl 18. IMt

CAMPUS/CITY EVENTS
ASM MONTHLY MEETING APR*. 16. 7.30 pm
Ed 115 DAVE MACE OF MARATHON OIL
WIL BE THE SPEAKER- TOPIC WILL BE
DATA BASE MANAGEMENT.

Grand Opening Sale
Falcon House
Athletic Shoe Annex
Free Hats I Posters
140 E Wooeter

PERSONALS
Al Ihe latest In Spring Fashions
Jeans NThnga 531 RUge
Open Bright« 8 00 pm

ATTENTION ALL RESIDENCE HALL
STUDENTS' Kaap saving thoaa Humaun
cam1 Tha BG Jaycees Rocyckng Center naada
you help Save cans lot AMA and the Jeycaee
and your toot codd win $100- $50 runner up
CongrMaMone to 3rd Hoot Tteedwey lot an
eiceeenl Sunday can coaacKon lot Iha AMA
contest Thay may be leading Iha place but
3rd Eaat Rodganj itn'i let behind Keep em
oomhg- you have unM Apnl 28

ALPHA XIS - ARE VOU READY TO GET LIT
FOR GREEK WEEK?
A 'SPECIAL" thenke to AUsha Chedwell tot
an yout herd wort at the "special brunch"
end to Swale Magaa tor a lata greet Alumni
Brunch- We appteclets en both ol you have
done. Love your Alpha PHI etotoft

Hey AX't
Get yout dates ready lot the REO CARNATION
BALLII

■uslneee Center Search Semmar
April II, IMS
3rd neot atudertl Unton

HOUSEBOY NEEDED FOR 85-88 SCHOOL
YEAR. W WUReSIUJ CALL 2-8S08

Lesbian Support Group, Sunday Apr! 21.
7.00pm Call Ihe Women's Center lot more
Mo. 372-2281

t>2,000 FOR SENIOR CHALLENGE
A NEW TRADITION
A NEW RECORD.

Commodore 84 uoet's group wi be on Thurs
18m at 7 30*i 113AHayaa. Over 775 pubfcc
dorrush ptog aval Only *5 to lom Cal Chile al
354-7327 lor mote Into.

LOST « FOUND

BETAS
WATCH OUTi HERE COMES THE DEE
ZEES
READY TO TAKE BOTH 1st PLACE
AND SPIRIT TROPHIES FOR OUR MANTLEi
LOVE- THE 07 S

lost Gold rn color bracelet Reward upon Its
return Cal Gel 372-4945

BIG JACKIE
Thanks lot everything' You really made Iha
-Hunt" worthwhie I'm super exerted to Ion me

LOST 6 mo young cal Irom S Prospect atea
Guy t brown tiger. lemaH No coatr Mating
lot spprox 3 weeks Please cal 352-0782

PS

LI Amy

TO WHOMEVER REMOVED MY CAMERA
FROM MY PURSE THURS NIGHT AT UP
TOWN
I WOULD REALLY LIKE THE FILM BACK THE
PICTURES WERE OF SENTIMENTAL VALUE
ALSO. I WOULD UKE THE CAMERA WITH MY
NAME ENGRAVED ON IT BACK NO QUESTIONS ASKEO REWARD' CALL 2-5400

ol trees x the lorest1

BkjMichseB.
I am testy excited to be a part ol your KD
lamiry I know we wa be a great pair
love ya lots, ur Beth

BRET
YOU REALLY DID IT THIS TIME'
HAPPY ANNIVERSARY
28 MONTHS?

RIDES
RIDERS NEEDED TO INDIANA U lUrae 500)
mo weekend. Apt! 10-21 Cal Mate al 3547482
Rjde available 10 Una/ ol Dayton in exchange
lorgesS Leavmg Friday the 19th around 2 30
Cal Diane at 2-5341 lot more ffilo

BRIAN > BRAD.
It's been a greet year- eepeciaty those
Thursday nights1 No. I sM get my bed next
year? Thenke lor putting up with my stubbornness and al the drunken escapes Cal me next
lime you need a haircut) I reefy love you guys1
Bert.
PS Angle loves ya loo.

To grit need a ride to Ohio University on April
19-21 CH 2-5281 or 2-5265 Gas S"

SERVICES OFFERED

CAROL JEAN To tha beat doubles' partner.
hare's the ad you've been looking lot You're a
great roomie and I love ya) D.W.

• FOUTS TYPING ■
Si/page (da) On-campua pick up (M—F)
4:00pm. 889-2579

CONGRATULATIONS KIM MILS ON SEMQ
CHOSEN AS A BOSU CHEERLEADER. THE
ALPHA XI'S CAN'T WAIT TO SEE YOU ON
THEFIELDI

STUDENTS Have al your typing
needs done ptofesaionaly.
We type term papers.
daaertatlons. that*, book
manuscripts, reaumea and any
gamete) typxvj

CONGRATULATIONS JOHN GORDON ON
BEING VOTED THE 1985, GAMMA PM
CRESCENT KINO THANKS FOR ALL THE
WORK ABOVE AND BEYOND THE CALL OF
DUTY. SPECIAL NOTICE GOES TO MALIBU
KEN, OTHER WISE KNOWN AS RICH
WEIL AND. FOR COMING IN A CLOSE
SECOND. LOVE, THE GAMMA PHI'S
CONGRATULATIONS LORI ANDERS ON
YOUR ENGAGEMENT TO RICH' WE WISH
YOU A FUTURE FILED WITH HAPPWESSI
LOVE, YOUR DELTA ZETA SISTERS

TUCKER TYPING
Proflialonai egiipment tor yout needs Can
Nancy 352-080B
TEST PREPARATION
STANLEY KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER
538-3701 Toledo. OH
SAT • LSAT • GRE
ACT • GMAT • MCAT
•C PA REVIEW
•STATE NURSING B0AR0S-5NCLEX'

Deer Bag Holy.
Even though you goo'ed me up with 302.1 waa
so happy to see my big waa you' Thanks lor
averythrkj' Love. Li' Claud
Dana Zeta DZ Delta Zeta DZ
I would Bee to thank you al so much lot your
thoughttixness on Unit Director appreciation
Day' You al are wonderful'" Because you al
are so. so Super I heerby proclaim today Delta
Zeta appreciation Day' You al deserve It)
Tnanka again. Condo

Soroflties-Frtts-Hale
Have you heard "THE SYSTEM?"
Contact us 10 D J your next bash
Competitive Rales - Ughl Show
Cal 354 8352 Ask lot DAVE

Delta Zeta wouU Ike to thank the new members
ol Gamma Phi Beta lor the tun mock rush'
Love, the DZ Fa! Pledge CUss

PLANNED PARENTHOOO
OF NW OHIO
920 N Man SI BG
ConlidenhBVpersonel care
Special Rales BGSU students
Convenient Appointments
354-3540

DOWNtCK GET PSYCHED FOR YOUR FIRST
GREEK FUNCTION' TOLEDO CANT
COMPARE TO OAYTONA. BUT THE BEACH
AT NIGHT IS GREAT WHEREVER YOU ARE,
AS LONG AS YOU'RE WITH AN ALPHA CELT.
SEE YOUR SATUROAY. MEUNOA
Eric Ackerman. PM Petrets,
Brad k*. Kan DieU
Roses sre red, violets are blue
We're ready to party.
How about you?
Fuz'XT BatHea.
Thanks so much lot tha flowers))) You al art
too good to mo)
FM

Al your typing needs
Prompt and ptoleeeionaj
352-4017 Clara
Spring clean yout stereo equipment at Audio
Works 248 S Mam. Bowing Green.
352-3595 Complete dean, lube and lest al
lor only $20

GAMMA PHI'S AND ZBFS
Get psyched lot Greek Week, we know that we
' have the winning combination'
The FUT'S
Get UNI Greek Week '85 Picnic •
FndaytpmCelleaePaft

Abortion, pregnancy teats
student rates
CENTER FOR CHOICE
downtown Toledo
419-255-7789

Qood kx* Greek Week • Never Again- Torch
Runnett
,_

GLEMBY SALON AT UHLMAN'S
Apri Special S30 00 Petm Specalincludes haircut 352-5815

HEY ZST'S AND FUSI
GET PSYCHED FOR A GREAT GREEK WEEK I
GET READY TO WIN. CAUSE THIS YEAR
WTRE HOTII LOVE. THE OAMtlA PM»

VOLUNTEERS:
TURN M ALL FLEDGE CARDS FOR
SENIOR CHALLENGE THM WEEK I
Ksthy Snvder.
I hope the day la GREAT because you only
turn 11 once. Get ready to party al Sundance
tonight. I didn't tergal yew birthday Ihla
yeerl HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO MY FAVORITE
LITTLE SISTER I
AS my love, LcAnti
KAY BROWN CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR
ENGAGEMENT TO JEFFI MAY YOUR LIFE
TOGETHER BRING MUCH JOYI
LOVE, YOUR DELTA ZETA SISTERS
KELLY SIZER
YOUR CM O SISTERS ARE PROUD AND
EXCITED YOU ARE CO-RUSH CHAJRMAN
WELCOME TO EXECI
KREISCHER QUAD:
THE TOGA TUNNEL PARTY IS COMING
ABE YOU READY?

THE NEW MADNESS
eWWNOFEST 15
SPRtNQFEST '81
SPMNOraT'M
To Alpha Chi NsopbyteeHeng m there girts, the aemeeter ealmoal over1
We can't wM II you'te active AXO'a We love
ya Punched -Kane. Cheryl. 8 POS
To our Beta Breakfast Buddie*
Beet 8 begets, who could ask lot more?
Thumper, Mexican A Quarters galore
The bsgeis ware toasted 8 so were we.
"Bomb Bete Beagle" some shouted wkn
glee Who could target that memorable day?
Thai kadMon mutt continue 8 long may
8 slay. So gang, whets next?
Whale m aura lot us al?
How bout some CAPS met give ue a cal
■Love, thee early rising Alpha Chls
CLASS OF 1888
CONGRATULATIONS ON RAISING THE
HIGHEST TOTAL IN SEMOR CHALLENGE
HUTORY: OVER 882,8001
SRC apefcattone are now aveotble lor summer
yout) Km and fltneea counselors. Great expertonce working wUh children Apptcthont due
Apr! 28. Appecatlona and Intotvtow sign up M
SRC mem canoe Cal 372-2711 wan queeSont
Darta Darts Dertsllll
Complete dart shop M Pur celt 131
W WooetetlDowntown) Ph/ 352 8264
Spring Tune-up Spade] tot your bike only
Sl4 9t)atPurcelaB*oshop 131 W Wooeter
(downtown) 362-8284
SUMMER STORAGE SERVICE
FOR YOUR ROOM FURMSMNGS
■SPRING PICKUP AND FALL DELIVERYCALL NOW 352-JIM
FOR INFO OR RATES AND
SCHEDULING

ACROSS
1 autnrwu
5 CliqiM
10 Scotch psrlnar
14 Hindu QCKJ
15 Spf »ng up
.aSacondcan
data: Rom.
17 Mora than
piaasingly
plump
l« enngup
20 Fraa
21 With
anthusiasm
23 Mlda sway
25 Bound
26 Mors liaxibla
20 Huga
33 Young morsy
34 Chip off tha
old Woe*?
36 Humorist
36 Propf-ator's
papar
37 Misrapraaani
38 Navadaraaod
39 Billltsh
40 Low point
41
Aiagrs.
Brazil
42 Confines
44 FaudaHand

hoMor
45 Tan. In Tours
46 Porlau
48
51
56
56
56

Golfar's club
Monay
BWma llama
Walghiad down
"Bus Stop''
author
50 Wsiar whaai
60 Taata
aanaation

3 Dvwtovll
34 TrantlW
47 rrrtlattng
Knntvtl
37 Fortlflad ■/••!
40 StMtht
4 Showed
3S Ch«m*c«l
40 fU)«h's •po«»»
ilfection
compound
50 OW Roman cry
5 Coca's CC-WtV
40 Enlr*
52 Jt<M*T\ month
6 Zodiac sign
41 AHraaco dining
53 DOE and olhafi
7 Marshy ana
araa
84 Advantaga
8 Tannts nama of 43 Swaai young
57 Batora,
tama
things
inpoatry
9 Not bothar with 44 Cartatn strings
10 Vary funny
ANSWER TO PHEVKXJS PUZZLt:
IP»>T»XHI

11
12
13
1S

Snows undar
Phonataalura
Datoonak
Tsnd tha
gardan
22 Richard ol
Hollywood
24 Wlckad
26 Shall
27 City on tha
Ailaghany
26 Chaat. In a way
30Black,ln
Monaco
31 Mountains m
Utah
32 Fooirest
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CountMota: Camp Wayne, morttiaoal Panneyl
wena Co-ed ensdrens camp 6/22-8/22. On
campus Inlervews. Thurs April 26. Sign up
room 480 Studt. Sent BMg. Women a MenTen*, guitar. pamtmg,'dtt«lng. ceramics
Intnd a wheel), photography, macrame. bank.
ceBgraphy, Uno curs. acukOuie. walettkl.
sating, dance, drama dltectot, group leedets
120). Men only-hockey, baaabej. overnight
camong. general. For mote alto wntt: Camp
Wayne. 12 Alevetd Si. Lido Beach, NY
11681. (Include your aohool phone number
tUMatai OiatLOYHaWT
ATTENTION MJtrMEU. MARKETING, 8ALES
STUDENT*
HOW WILL YOU INVEST THW SUMMER?
We era an eatabllahod, Toledo baaed dlatrlbutlnf company with exciting sales positions
etallabla starting May 11th through August
Hat
WE OFFER:
'Opportunity to earn 1200-400 par weak
'less salary, commission, expenses
•Exceptional training with pay
•Opportunity to travel
•Potarblllty to work a home town territory
YOU WOULD NEED: A desire tor the sales
experience, dependable car, be able to work
lull time, have a dealrs to need to cam at
total 12,000 Ihla summer.
CALL (4191 M2-371J or write PERMA
CRAFTS
«U1 Monroe St., Toledo, OH 43S2S
Local Arm has openlnga In It'a nre end
aatety depart. Ouarantoed starting salary
M.OOHR.
No experience necessary Can lor
Interview between IAM-9PM Monday
thru Friday. 1-88X02S

MKE WAYLON,
CONGRATS ON YOUR
ACCEPTANCE TO THE DOCTORATE PROGRAM WE ARE ALL PROUD OF YOU AND
HOPE YOU REMEMBER US LITTLE PEOPLE
WHEN ITS OR. WAYLON.
LOVE YA OUOEII
THE BROTHERS OF PI KAPPA PM
"NEVER AGAIN" CAMPAIGN KICK OFF
THURSDAY, APR* 18 IN OLD FRATERNITY
ROW 8 TO 18 PM

One I time needed to shore apt 85-88 school
year. Very does to campus, very reeaonabte.
Cal 362 3743.
Ten Messenger a now taking appointments el
JauBau USOoughSt 352-0081. 20% on
al setvlcea thru Aprs".

ON YOUR MARK
GET SET
00 op op SOUTHWESTERN*
Ettsaeta Career fearcri ttmlntf
April 11. 1881
3rd Hoar Student Union
SENIOR CHALLENGE VOLUNTEERS:
IE A PART OF HISTORY
TURN IN YOUR COMPLETED PLEDGE CARDS
ADD TO THE RECORD TOTAL.
The Brothers ol Sigma Alpha
Epelton regret to announce the
death d beloved Brother
Patrick Q. Murphy

You are cordially Invited to pay your final
teepecta to Patrick Q.Murphy tomorrow
afternoon from 4:30-0:80 at 1210 E. Wooatet
■All IS HAPPY HOURS— 4 TO Sam
IF YOU ARE 21, WE WIU BE HAPPY
TO SERVE YOU!
SCECI SCECI SCECI
Lett MssUni Sun., April 21
8:00 Batchetder 2nd Floor Lounge
FREE PIZZA
Omcet Etocttona lot 15-M
ALL EQUATORS WELCOMED
Send someone soecxal a BALLOON—A—
GRAM' Hekiti fled batoone and a bag ol
candy Coat 81 00, Wed thruFtl.. i0-3pmm
she Union Dclvtrtoa on and off campus Al
proceede go the chanty
Shewn. Mke I Scott.
Thie year would not have been the aame
without yout Do you remember us carrying you
home from the bar. iteatng canoe. Mr. MiniBurger, mud wteatAng, drinking contoall. and
used Ian crsckets (at the lunetal!)? it's guy*
the you our parents watned us about) Hope
next year a Mat aa tun We love ytl (yea, el of
VOtH)
Da al In 303'
SISTERS OF ALPHA DELTA PI
YOU HAVE ONLY TWO MORE DAYSII WHO
WBJ. YOU BE WITH UNDER THE PALMS IN
TOLEDO?
8PWNOFE8T
SPWNOFEST
SPRJNOFEST
eyWMOFEST

'88
'86
'86
'88

IS
IS
IS
IS

COMING
COMING
COMING
CChMfNQ

THE NEW MADNESS
8PPJNQFIEST 16
SATURDAY APRIL 23
BE THERE
FALCON CLIPPER Haircuts $8-7. haartrytoi
88 9 Cal let an tppt todayl 362-6200

WANTED
Wanted Two lemate roommates needed tot
85-88 yt $100 pet month Cal 2-5870
1 NEED TO BUY A COUPON BOOK. CALL BEN
AT 171-1171
Avatabta for eummet. Two badtoom. furnished
apartment Close to camput Cheep. 3548929
Gma needed lo sublease apt lot summer
CBee to campus and cheep Cal 354-8404

JEANSNThWQS
531 Ridge
3524333

FOR (ALE: I MO SUNSIRO $1200 OR BEST
OFFER (MAKE OFFER SOON) 21,000 MILES
- EXCHUNT SHAPE 112-4111, ltl-«147.
WeddmgOress
BsauMul, antique style. Venetian lace Sue 7
New, never worn- Price tiegooapls 362-2284
2 BCD SUSPENDED LOFT
$10000
lyeerou

CH 372-5163

FOR RENT
2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
$120
per person per month-umutn -4 person apt
$134
pet person per month-turn.-4 person apt.
Next to Sam Be Real (across from Hsrshmen)
FREE LOCK-OUT KEY SERVICE-24 hn /day
FREE HEAT I CABLE TV
Convenient lo SRC. Library ( Music BMg
Next to restaurants, book store laundry mat.
bank t carry-out. Cal Tom at 352-1800 eve
1 wkende or 352-4673 Mon Frt In A.M
Need Fe 1 Mete students to fa houses 5 epts
» now Near campus Ph 352-7366
SUMMER APARTMENTS - 2 BEDROOMS
Across horn Horshmon Dorm
Cat Tom at 362-1800 eve t wkenda
Of 362-4873 Mon-Fri In AM
Summer Lasses Now Aveetble
Flexible leasing, pool. AC , I badtoom. $180
per month; 2 bedroom $2l0per month. Cal
354-3533. 12-6.
HOUSE tor summer. 4th and S Coeege
Microwave, dahwtsher. washer t dryer, t ax
cond. FHa live comfortably $210 person Cal
354 7933 for Into
Two bedroom apt lot sublet over tummet
Psys si but electric $350 I month ot
negotable Located on 5th and Hkjh Cal In
evettngt 354-7797
House from May to August 20 $330/mo Cal
BR 364-7646
Four bdrm. dose to camput and downtown
364-6806 after 6 pm
One mala needed lo tublasti apt for Fel only
at Haven House Manor Cal 364-5387

Ftee |ob search training 1 job placement
aervtcee For more into eel Lesley 354-3541

Apartments. Houses. Duplexes
Cal 354-2260 of 362-6663
John Newtove Real Estate
318 E. Wooeter

Semester kjaaat avalablt tot efficiency apta
(FM) $265/mo mdudee TV $ Cable Al util .
lutyfum 364-3182 11-4

Bet help wanted tor 'SMS school year. Matt
be 20 vests oM or older. Apply In person Fit..
April it balaaen 1 and I p.m. at Main St.

152-3703

FOR SALE
For seta: Oka 26" 10-apeed. New 354-7801

Bl 354-7545

For atlt: Radar detector- WhiaHat spectrum
Pd. S300.00 new. Make otfer OCMB 3688

Deaperately needed: 2 roommates to sublease
for summer Price negotiable Location greet"1
146 ManvaVi For mote into 364-7295

Couch for sale Best otlet 352 5435 etter 5
pm Ask for Lori

INTERVIEWS
Fot in eitpatykng ptogjam at a tatge local
company OpDortunlty for Merchandise
laiayltnla m a Co-op aiaignmant. Aitetnaling
Summer, Fel end Spring Semesters Fia-tlmeexceetnt benefttt Trtt a a long range career
recruiting program. Cal the Co-op Office at
372-2461 or wM ua at 222 Admin BUg. lor
regatraBon

2 rmtea to share house lor Fel semester Cal

Need desperately person ot persons to rant
apt lot summer or 1 year 2 bedim, untum.
tree cable end mote Reasonable rent, al utl
included except oloc Cal anytime 364-1548
Female non-smokers Available lot summer or
lalonE Woosler CM 354-1318

Pwrtorm Lot! 1 yt old Eiceeem conoWon Mutt
taa. $126 ot rtssonaola otlet 2-1754

°i»lsaai Efficiency Apartment lot Summer
$226 par month Cat 353-0036 alter 9 00
p.m

F SUMMER ROOMMATE NEEDED ONLY
$200- WHOLE SUMMER 8 UTILITIES NEW
BLDG. OWN RM W/EXTRAS CALL 3530183 PEOOK AFTER 4 00

I chic (under $10 00|
Trench coats lltiitaatn shirts- 50s shirts skinny tea - Bowing shuts - ok) tax ties
gangelsi autt Bermudst Peerme 874-4534

Houses 1 Apt* tor 1985 86 school year
Smm-Bogga Rentals 352-9457 btwn 12
4pm ot 352-6917 after 6 00pm

1 NS ROOMMATE needed tor 85-86 Apt
across OH Towers $120/month- utMea
Included Cal 352-2367

For Sale- 1S80¥amehB400cc$750 00 886»1»7

1 or 2 female rmtea. for '85-88 school year.
Ctote to camput For mote Info cal 2-4515.
1 F nets, lor '85-88 school year 2 bdrme. 2
bathrooms. Furnished. Cal 2-3962 or 2 3973
it mtoreolod
Rmte M or F. 85/88 yt., Ltge Apt. Fum .
PRIVATE BEDROOM, Nth spa kid ORAD
STUDENT pre!
$150 complete Laurie or
Stove 216-238-7786
i 1 MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR SUMMER HOUSE CLOSE TO CAMPUS $95 PER
MO PLUS UTH. CALL 354-7014 OR STOP
BY 204 S SUMMIT ST

HELP WANTED
Attention: Can't say you can't earn enough
money thie summer untl you check. Come tee
whet Society Corp. can do lor you Interviews
el 1:00, 2:00, 3:00. The) opportunity might
turn your summer around Summer intetnehips
s Hauls Mutt have transportation See you
Wedneedey and Thursday. Aptl 17th and 18th
Canal Fan . Student Union
Looking lor bartenders, cooks, weitiesaee. and
bermakle Pleese tend noeume and phone
numbst to Port Hots Restaurant. Lakeahore
Rd . Kaeya Mend. OH 43438
Mark's hiring waitreeaee tor 86-86 school year
Mutt be 21 Ptevtoul experience
appredated Apply in person Aptl 17-19 bet
2<

1983 750 Honda Shadow Motorcycle 2300
mats, exceatnt cond 436-1503 alter 4 pm
78 MOB 39.000 mete No met Convertfcle
top $4,200 ot beet offer CM (419) 898-1735
Alter 4:00.
FOR SALE
Untvetslry approved 2 person loll.
Cal Kety 372-4339.

White houee acrota from Oftenheuer. 2 bdrm
apt lot 3 ot 4 Avtastxe Summer t Fel. yrs
lease $375/mo. pkja utaWee. depo
362 7505 -exl 49 After 6 30. 352 3406
DELUXE 2 bedroom apt
Cloee to campus
Cal 352-7464
1 bedroom apt.
5 blocks from campus* 12 mo lease
Cal 362 7454
I rates available
2 bedroom spot Intents
Cal 362-7464

1976 Honda XL 100 Motorcycle. New
aptokett and Cham. $175 cat 372-3993
FOR SALE: Vrvatat 2500 Flaah Relate at $90.
toBng now lor $40. Qood condition S have
Itatructlon ntanutl too. Cal Sue al 372-2601

Summer Rentata al spaces tales lot HOUSES
ROOMS - APIS Phone 362-7365

FOR SALE Hend-made classical guitar Qood
tot beglnneft Good cond $100 354-8900

2 bdrm tptt lot 3 or 4 students 2 semester
Individual leases Neat camput Phone 362
7365

For sale Platform bed/can convert to bunk w/1
mattress Stained wood, ebnoct new. Best offer
354 8488

SUMMER APTS.
2 bedroom, lumlshed,
Alt cond.. Laundry facilities
Cable TV 1 wetet
Paid by owner
$475.00 TOTAL
352-7182

For Sale Stereo w/catxnet
Colored Sylvanle TV
Cat 354-7780 ahat 6:00
1975 Ford Grand Torino New brakee, new
tttrmatot $600 Cal 364-7292
'78 VW Van Good condition 354-5808 sftet
6pni.
1979 Triumph SpH Fit convanWe 4 speed.
good condMton Great summer carl Tail lo Mr
King at 352-2528
FOR SALE 1973 Mustang Mach I. 302-2 bbl
60.000 mi. new ractols. AM/FM/Caea .aulo .
PS .Oakixe inl CAU 354-1478
FOR SALE: 1M0 SWIM. $2000, BEST
OFFER 25,000 HUES, EXCELLENT SHAPE
362411 • or 353-5147
'76 Vega runs wet. low rnSaege. $700 - Cat
Jtriwat 362-9230
FUZZ BUSTERS FOR SALE: MICRO EYE
SUPREME UW REAR VIEW MIRROR USED
FOR • MOS. (REO. $141.00) SELLING FOR
$200. CAU SAM OR FADI AT 352-0312 or

1.LEVI FRACTURED CAPRI
Rag. 31.95 SALE 19.15
2. LEV1 Stonewasfi Stipe
St. Lag Denim
Reg. 31.95 SALE 25.95
3. Spring & Summer Blouses
25% OFF Selected Styles
4. Skits 100% Cotton
Reg. 15.95 SALE 8.95
5 LEVi Jean Skirt
Reg. 27.95 1141
6. Gats Levi White
Denim St Leg
Reg. 28.96 14.95
7. LEW White Denim
Jacket Reg. 39.95
fn87SALE 14.95
8. LEVI Fleece wear
21% OFF
9. LEE 4 LEW Assort.
Parts Reg. 24.95-29.95
SALE9J5-17.47
10. Assort CASUAL
Shirts 50% OFF
11. Assorted Styles
St. Legs-Baggies Capries
20%40%OFF
12. Pleated Pory Pant
Reg. 29.95
SALE 14.15
13. LEVI Stripe Capri
Zip AnJn Reg. 31.95
SALE 24.15

PcaKon open lor Ismel WSI si girts summer
camp Black Rivet Ronch Ctoawei. Mich
1313)670-2606

Roommate needed lor Spring/Summer
Apt Comet ol S Coeege I Napoleon,
neat drive-thru neaaoneble. Cal Don
Of Damon 364-8141

SALE DAYS
DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

CAHELOT MU1IC a rapidly expanding national
reconl t Hoe reteest » seeking ooaage graduaats Of indMdusi «nlri manega. iie.il experience Cemelot oners you:
Piulistlsilll trllning proortm
CompetHlM salary
E>om. tneurance 1 keaefll package
■ program
imervteeit wf be conducted In me Student
8eneDtt8ldg., Rm. 360 on Apnl 18. 19B6.

MM14J

Needed to ee* I me. ok) WeMkl 12 speed
Ma*. It In ExceHenl
Call Ron at
152-7015 lot more Into.

CAR STRUCK
DAILY REMTALS

®

Starts as lovt
as $9 per day
(must b

21 yrs old

IM\ SMI

Lhing room, bed room, share kitchen and bath,
no utMMe. Quiet atrvkonmant, avaaabie May
26 $150 mo Cal 352 5572 around 6 pm
THURST1N APARTMENTS
AIR COI40nX)NING, FULLY CARPETED. CABLEV1SION, EFFOENCY. LAUNDRY FACUT6S NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER a FALL.
451 THURSTW AVE 352-5435
FALL RENTALS:
Modern, lumlshed, AC apta. ExceHenl
location, teeaoneble tent. 1-BR (summer
only) end 2 BR (summer end/or next year)
Cell 1I2-4SM
1 or 2 persons needed lor Summer. 2 bedroom
quiet apt with AC only 1/2 btocklrom campua
CM Jim at 362-4794 ot Chnt at 354-7327
2 badtoom tptt
12-4 Tuscan

avatsble

Date 352 4380.

ROCKLEDGE MANOR
Large 2 bdrm . fum set.
dahwtthei. txtrt storage.

Comer ol S College 1 Sixth
Cal 362-3841 12-4 or 364-2260
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE

SUMMER APARTMENT
2-3 Ismslea needed to tent 2 b room apt tor
Ihe summer. Cloee to campus1 (Across front
Kofi I Base exacts rent Cal 352-3743.
1 bdrm fum apt Second SI aval Mid-May
Yea lease CM 362-3445
Two bedroom apartments tor summer 362
MM.
FOR RENT Apt duplex lot 3 people Lower
duplex tor 4 people Phone 352 0639

■\(ll

Apt, eummet rttoo. fH. phone 362-0428
Room lot rent, mete only Mutt furnish
reference For more Into cal 362-0097

1 or the finishing
touch... fashion
pierced earrings created by Krementz in 14Kt.
Gold Overlay.
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VOTED BEST PIZZA IN B.G.
1
I SUPCR SPCCIRl! ! SUPCR SPCCIAl! j

pEte^1

Ph. 352-5166
1011

CMtatje ttrW litre
ONE COUPON ril PIZZA
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